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Mission Statement
Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra is united in its commitment to offering
excellence in Chinese music. With a contemporary momentum and
a professional spirit, we aim to strive for the peak in music and attain
the status of a world-class orchestra that is the pride of Hong Kong people.
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Background
Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra
Limited ("the Company") can trace
its origin to 1977, when Hong Kong
Chinese Orchestra was founded and
incorporated as a programme of
the then active Urban Council with
about 60 musicians. In its early and
growth stages, the Orchestra was
managed by the then Urban Services
Department for 23 years and
eventually by Leisure and
Cultural Services Department
("LCSD") from 1 January 2000
through 31 March 2001.
The Orchestra is the only
professional Chinese orchestra in
Hong Kong and one of the largest
and most renowned of its type in the
world. The Orchestra features the

master / Assistant Conductor
and 84 musicians divided into
the four sections of bowed
strings, plucked strings, wind
and percussion;

The Preparatory Committee consisted

- An Executive Director leading an
executive team.

pated in the Preparatory Committee

• Playing both traditional and
modernized versions of Chinese
music instruments as well
as individual foreign music
instruments.
• Presentation of full-scale
symphonic traditional folk
repertoires and contemporary

of members from diverse
backgrounds, including business,
music, academia and the professions.
Senior executives of LCSD particiand lent excellent support in the
preparation work.
The Preparatory Committee held 12
formal meetings and conducted
consultative sessions with all
members of the Orchestra in three
group meetings. Major items of
review and study included the

compositions.
• Providing programmes of
different styles to blend the diverse
artistic expressions and techniques
of today with the traditional
culture of China in interpretation
of metropolitan life.

following:• Extensive commission of new
• Records for the first 24 years:-Approaching 1,500 concert
performances;
- Performance of a total of over
3,000 music pieces;
- An accumulative audience of
over 2,000,000;
- Nine recorded albums;
- The organization of two largescale international conferences
on t h e d e v e l o p m e n t a n d
composition of Chinese music,
with the publication of two
volumes of proceedings;
-The organization of an international competition for Chinese
orchestral compositions, with a
total of 87 entries.
• A current establishment of:- A Music Director leading two
Assistant Conductors, a Concert-

works of varying styles, totaling
over 1,300 original works and
arrangements.
• Active engagement in promotion,
education, research and
development of traditional and
modern Chinese music.

Orchestra's company registration and
format, Memorandum and Articles of
Association, organization structure,
initial employment ter ms and
conditions, recruitment of an

In early 2000, in accordance with

Executive Director and the Executive

policies set by the Home Affairs

Team, appointment of a Company

Bureau, a decision was made by

Secretary, staff communications,

LCSD to convert the Orchestra, in a

programme planning for the first year,

business sense, into a corporation

design of the Company's graphic

while continuing to render financial
support for the Orchestra.

Preparation for Incorporation
To implement the incorporation, a
Preparatory Committee was set up
by LCSD and operated for one year
from April 2000 through March 2001.

signature (symbol and logo) and
corporate identity materials,a
budget and the Funding and Services
Agreement with the Government.
The Preparatory Committee placed
strong emphasis on effecting a
smooth transition through extensive
dialogues and communication with
the staff in order to obtain mutual
understanding, trust and co-operation
in the change, so as to continue the
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Orchestra's high-quality artistic
standards and service to the public.

Incorporation
As a non-profit-distributing*

The Company is pleased to
acknowledge members of the
Preparatory Committee for their
dedication in the foundation work
of the Company. These participants
included:Ms Carlye W L Tsui JP MBE
(Chairman)

organization, the Company was
registered on 7 February, 2001 as a
Company Limited by Guarantee,
essentially as a limited-liability
company without shareholders, but
with Members who vote at Annual
General Meetings.

Ms Barbara Fei BBS

The Articles of Association of the

Mr John K P Fan BBS JP

Company stipulate that a Council is

Prof Chan Wing-wah JP
Mr Carlson Tong
Mr K C Li
( 1 April 2000 - 17 July 2000)

responsible for corporate governance
and this Council consists of a

 !"#$%&'()*+

minimum of six members and

  !NVTT !"#

maximum of 20 members, with
not more than one-third appointed

Ms S K Choi JP
Deputy Director (Culture), LCSD

Mr Chung Ling-hoi JP





!"#$%&'()%* SM

by the Government and the others

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

elected by Members.
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F

Assistant Director (Performing Arts), LCSD

As at inception of the Company, five

Mr Jeff Ying
Chief Manager, (Performing Companies

Council Members were elected. In

OMMM  N  N  !"#$% OMMN

the first General Meeting held on 19

 P  PN  !

and Festivals) (then), LCSD

Mr William Yan
Senior Manager
(Performing Companies/
Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra) (then), LCSD

March 2001, one additional Council



!"#$%&'(

Members elected among themselves



!"#$%&'()*+,

officers including a Chairman,

 !"# $%&'

Member was elected. The Council

Ms Rosina Ng

two Vice Chairmen, an Honorary

Chief Executive Officer
(Reorganization) (then), LCSD

Secretary and an Honorary Treasurer.

Mr Bennet Ha
Chief Executive Officer
(Personnel Resources), LCSD



 OQ  !"#WJ

Mr Wong Lung-tak Patrick was

J  !"# NIRMM 

appointed Company Secretary.

J  !"#$ PIMMM 

Three Council Members were

!

Mr Louie Ng

appointed by the Government to

J  !" OIMMMIMMM 

Senior Treasury Accountant
(Finance Management & System Unit)(then),
LCSD

commence duty on 1 April 2001. All

J  !"#$%&

Council Members perform their

J 

!"#$%&'()*'

duties on a pro bono publico basis



!"#$%&'()*+

and serve an initial term until the first

 !"#$

Mr Peter Ho
Senior Legal Officer (then), LCSD

Mr Yip Wing-sang
Senior Assistant Law Officer
(Civil Law), Department of Justice

Annual General Meeting.

J 

On 1 April 2001, the Company



!"#$%&'()*(
UT 

officially took over the governance
Mr Wilson Chiu
Senior Executive Officer
(Reorganization) (then), LCSD

Mr Brandon Chau
Senior Executive Officer
(Appointments) (then), LCSD

6

and management of the Orchestra
from LCSD.
* The Company aims to maintain a financially
sound status as well as to strive to make a
surplus of funds. Surplus funds would not
be distributed to Company Members.
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Introduction
It gives me great pleasure to
present the first Annual Report as
Chairman of the Council of Hong
Kong Chinese Orchestra Limited.
As a professional orchestra
receiving financial support through
Government grant, concert
box-office income, public donation
and business sponsorship, the

The Council in its stewardship role
is accountable to the Company’s
stakeholders including all Hong

Council Composition
The 2001-2002 Council consists of the
following members:-

Kong citizens. The Company’s
Annual Report seeks to comply with
the transparency and disclosure of
infor mation expected from a
company that strives to reach
best in class for good corporate
governance.

Company works to fulfill its

This Annual Report covers the report

obligations to the Hong Kong

of activities and highlights for the

public.

period from 1 April 2001 to the date
of this report and the presentation
of financial statements, and an
auditors’ report thereon, as at 31

Ms Carlye W L Tsui JP MBE
Chairman
Ms Barbara Fei BBS
Vice Chairman
Mr John K P Fan BBS JP
Vice Chairman
Prof Chan Wing-wah JP
Hon Secretary
Mr Carlson Tong
Hon Treasurer
Mr Davie T P Au-yeung
(appointed by the Government)

Ms Chiu Lai-kuen Susanna
(appointed by the Government)

Mr Lai Hin-wing Henry
(appointed by the Government)

Mr Wong Tin-yau Kelvin

`~êäóÉ=mÜçíç

Council Meetings were attended by:• The above Council Members who
have voting rights;
• The following invited regular

`e^foj^k’p

participants from LCSD:

pq^qbjbkq  !

Ms Cynthia Liu,
March 2002, the end of the Company’s
financial year.

Honorary Patron

Chief Manager (Arts Organizations,
Festivals & Entertainment), and

Ms Pang Lo-mei,
Senior Manager
(Arts Organizations);

The first significant and encouraging

• The following regular attendees

news that I am pleased to report

who are the two Principal

is that during the period under

Executives of the Company:

review The Chief Executive of

Mr Yan Huichang Hubert
Music Director, and

Hong Kong SAR The Honourable
Tung Chee Hwa kindly accepted our
invitation to be Honorary Patron of
the Company, a great honour for
the Company.

Ms Chin Man-wah Celina,
Executive Director; and
• Other Company managers, upon
invitation by the Council, as
appropriate to discuss and report
on specific agenda items.

9

• To set up corporate governance
systems in order to achieve the
above.
Initial Assignment
In line with the above directions of

setting up of a Development
Fund.
14. Fundraising strategies and
programmes.

work, the Council set for itself an

15. Relations with the media, critics,
the music sector, etc.

initial assignment to review

16. The 25th Anniversary Celebration.

and develop policies for 37 areas

Council’s Work Approach
Objectives of Incorporation
The Council is fully aware of the
Government’s policy in incorporating operational units with
the objectives of enhancing
accountability and transparency
as well as ensuring better utilization
of resources.

For Hong Kong

Chinese Orchestra, the objectives of
incorporation were stipulated by

identified as follows:1. System of declaration of interests.
2. The Council’s role: strategic
plans, accountability, disclosure,
monitoring of operations, setting
values and targets, avoidance
of conflicts of interest, self
assessment of the Council’s work.
3. Vision, Mission, Values - through
workshops.
4. Invitation of Honorary Patron.

LCSD as follows:• To allow the Company to pursue
its artistic vision with a greater
degree of autonomy.
• To allow more administrative
flexibility to facilitate the
aforesaid objective.
• To encourage more community
involvement, interaction with and
support for the Company.
Consensus of the Council

6. Programmes for the planned
season (September 2001 through
August 2002).

8. Sources of income other than
concerts: albums, publications,
souvenirs.
9. Market and competition analyses.

objectives, the Council reached a

10. Marketing strategies: company
image, packaging and promotion
of concerts, expansion of
audience base.

of work:• To lead the Company through a
transition into a market oriented
company, providing the public
with music of artistic excellence.
• To expand sources of income,
including enhanced ticket sales
and sponsorships.

18. Touring concerts.
19. Co-operation with other arts
groups.
20. Crisis management.
21. Human resources development,
training and succession planning.
22. Job descriptions and definition of
job responsibilities.
23. Internal relations.
24. Corporate culture.
25. Work performance assessment
systems for musicians and the
Executive Team.
26. Office policies.
27. Appointment of Auditors.

7. Rights and usage of commissioned works.

In accordance with the above
consensus in the following directions
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5. Artistic direction: long-term,
medium-term and immediate
plans.

17. Outreach promotion programmes.

11. Pricing of tickets, charitable
performances.
12. Relations with the business
sector and commercial
sponsorships.
13. Donation programmes and the

28. Accounting systems.
29. Budgets for the years 2001-2002
and 2002-2003.
30. Information technology policies.
31. Management information and
regular reporting.
32. Regular reports to Government.
33. Annual Report.
34. Risk management.
35. Policies for various contracts.
36.Social responsibilities and
ethics: anti-corruption, equal
opportunities, personal data
protection, environment

`e^foj^k
p=pq^qbjbkq  !

protection, intellectual property.

participate actively in analyzing

various decision-making areas for

the subject under discussion

each level of managers, the Music

approaching this from various

Director and Executive Director,

perspectives. The Chairman

Council Committees and the Council,

All of the above items were on the

summarizes the conclusion and seeks

and the system of declaration of

agenda of Council Meetings in this

consensus, and if necessary calls for

interests. This set of principles

first 15-month period of the

voting on a particular issue. The

and guidelines was designed in

Company. Some of the pressing

Chairman ensures that the Council

compliance with good corporate

issues went through extensive

goes through enlightened and

governance principles and is kept

considered decision-making

under review to follow the pace of

processes. While assuming overall

development in best corporate

and ultimate corporate governance

practices.

37. Committee structure of the
Council.

deliberations, resulting in the
development of policies, whereas
some other issues went through
preliminary discussions. However,
the above subjects will continue to
be monitored closely and will be
revisited from time to time.

responsibilities, the Council
concentrates on strategic directions
allowing the two Principal Executives

Council Culture

and their respective teams to plan,

The style of the Council is democratic

implement, manage and operate with

and participative among attendees,

maximum room for creativity.

with Council Members fulfilling their

Acknowledgements

and policy-making, motivating and
I would like to gratefully
acknowledge all audiences, the
Government, sponsors, donors,
business associates, Music Advisors
and all other supporters for their
Corporate Governance Principles

significant support of the Company.

and Guidelines

I convey sincere appreciation to all

After 13 months of pilot experience

staff members, particularly the

in leading the Company, the

Music Director and the Executive

Council developed a set of

Director, and last but not least

Corporate Governance Principles

my colleagues on the Council for

and Guidelines, which defines

their dedication. The Company

Executives and presides at all

corporate VMV (Vision, Mission and

looks forward to another year of

Council Meetings.

realization and improvement.

fiduciary duties in the deliberation
of subjects so as to arrive at a
consensus and conclusion in the best
interests of the Company. The
Chairman sets the meeting agenda
with suggestions from Council
Members and the two Principal
The two

Values), the role and responsibilities

Principal Executives make their

of the Council, its structure, the

presentations to the Council for

respective roles and responsibilities

discussion.

of Council Committees, authority in

Council Members

Carlye W L Tsui
Chairman
27 June 2002
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Vision, Mission and Values
Three intensive workshops were organized by the Council to develop the
Company’s VMV (Vision, Mission and Values), with participation by the
regular attendees of the Council and senior executives. Many drafts were
reviewed before arriving at a final version. In the final stage, the drafted
version was presented by the Chairman to the staff at large and
circulated for comments and further input. Both vision and mission are
included in the following concise and precise statement:

Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra is united
in its commitment to offering excellence in Chinese music.
With a contemporary momentum and a professional spirit,
we aim to strive for the peak in music and
attain the status of a world-class orchestra
that is the pride of Hong Kong people.

In accordance with the above Vision and Mission Statement, the Company
set its core values as follows:Regarding Social Responsibilities
1. We aim to enhance the quality of life of our audiences by presenting
music programmes that are well-balanced, diversified and contemporary.
2. We advocate a harmonious society and a peaceful world using music as
a universal language and a communication facilitator between east and
west.
3. We uphold people’s right to enjoyment of music and aim to satisfy
emotional and spiritual needs.
4. We embrace societal development and interpret metropolitan life with
symphonic Chinese music and modern music works.
5. We reciprocate the support and encouragement of the community by
offering audiences rich and superbly performed programmes and
delivering pleasant and varied surprises.
Regarding the Promotion of Chinese Culture and Sustained Development
of Chinese Music
6. We exalt the long established Chinese culture and preserve the
excellent tradition of ethnic music with diverse research and
development of the art.

15

7. We encourage creativity, provide

13. We continually develop our world

an environment conducive to

networks and international

original works and widely

friendships, projecting Hong

commission various types of new

Kong’s World City image through

works, in order to enrich our

the promotion of a first-class

collection of Chinese orchestral

orchestra.

music with new techniques and

14. We promote Mainland-Hong

facilitate musicians, administrative

Kong relations through using

staff and technical staff to realize

8. We promote appreciation of

Chinese music as a common

their potential.

Chinese music and, with effective

language to enhance communi-

further strengthen co-operation,

marketing strategies, aim to

cations with the people of the

in order to serve our audiences

penetrate various strata of our

Mainland.

with the best professional spirit

styles.

society.

15. We aim to assist in synchronizing

and artistic qualities.

9. We cultivate an interest in

the international sector of Chinese

19. We c o n t i n u a l l y d e v e l o p a

Chinese music among the

orchestras and to develop

corporate culture for united

younger generation through a

interactive communications with

efforts via open, liberal and

continually enhanced outreach

world-class orchestras.

mutually respectful communica-

promotion programme and
educational activities that target
young people and children.
10. We nurture Chinese orchestral
musicians by assisting talented
novices with good potential
to organize Chinese music

16. We s t r i v e t o a d v a n c e t h e
Orchestra’s international status,
aiming to secure recognition by
the international music field as a
world-class orchestra.
Regarding Corporate Governance
and Management Philosophy

groups and by offering them
opportunities for co-operation

17. In our business objectives, we are

and involvement in performances.

dedicated to ensuring financial

11. We work towards accomplishing
multi-faceted artistic excellence
through co-operating with other
performing arts groups and
through participating in
cross-media and cross-sector
exchanges.

soundness and to enhancing
business results, through the
practices of good corporate
governance, high-quality
management and strong business
ethics. We strategically establish
our corporate vision and plans,
develop human resources and

Regarding External Exchanges
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We work to

properly utilize public funds.

tion channels throughout the
Company.
20. We promote a good corporate
a n d p e r s o n a l i m a g e . We
encourage e v e r y C o m p a n y
member to assume an ambassadorial role for the Company so
as to project the image of high
standards, passion for work
and liveliness. We aim to attract
greater audience support, more
renowned guest musicians and
larger amounts of community
sponsorship in order to enhance
the social status of the Orchestra.

Council Structure and
Participation
Structure
Since inception, the Council has met
in a pattern of convening the whole

12. In addition to staging regular

18.We are in constant search for

Council in session at an average of

local concerts, we actively look

excellence and higher individual

once a month. In August 2001, the

for opportunities to perform

and group work performance.

Council established the following

outside Hong Kong, in order

We encourage all Company

three Committees in order to focus

to continually expand our

members to pursue continuing

on major areas with in-depth

international audience base.

professional development; we

deliberation:-

`lomlo^qb=dlsbok^k`b=obmloq  !"#

`çããáííÉÉ=~åÇ=`çãéçëáíáçå=EG`Ü~áêã~åF

pÅçéÉ=çÑ=tçêâ

Finance and Audit Committee:Mr Carlson Tong*
Ms Chiu Lai-kuen Susanna
Ms Carlye W L Tsui
Mr Wong Tin-yau Kelvin

Financial performance,
budgetary control,
accounting policies and
internal control.

Human Resources Committee:Mr Davie T P Au-yeung*
Mr John K P Fan
Ms Carlye W L Tsui
Mr Carlson Tong
Ms Barbara Fei
Mr Lai Hin-wing Henry

Policies and monitoring:
organization, recruitment,
development, performance
evaluation and remuneration.

Marketing Committee:Mr Wong Tin-yau Kelvin*
Ms Carlye W L Tsui
Ms Barbara Fei
Mr John K P Fan

Strategies and monitoring:
marketing, sales and fundraising.

Prof Chan Wing-wah
Mr Davie T P Au-yeung
Ms Chiu Lai-kuen Susanna

The Council and the Committees met in the following general pattern:Monthly

: Council.

Even months : Finance and Audit Committee.
Odd months : Human Resources Committee, Marketing Committee.
Participation
Council Members’ participation is summarized in the following tables:jÉÉíáåÖ=pí~íáëíáÅë
March 2001-June 2002

No. of Meetings Average Duration Average Attendance
per Meeting
of Council Members
%

No.

Council Meetings in session

16

3 hrs

78

7

Council Meetings by circulation

4

N/A

100

9

Finance and Audit Committee

4

2 hrs

94

4

Human Resources Committee

4

2 hrs

71

4

Marketing Committee

3

3 hrs

74

5

Council Workshops
(VMV, Retreat)

4

4 hrs

100

9

Public Concerts

23

2 hrs

41

4

Managerial Workshops inviting
Council Members (optional)

7

4 hrs

21

2
Notes:(1) Number of meetings includes Council
Meetings in session, respective Committee Meetings and Council Workshops.

`çìåÅáä=jÉãÄÉêë^ííÉåÇ~åÅÉ=oÉÅçêÇë
Number of Meetings

Attended

Note (1)

Attendance
%

Ms Carlye W L Tsui

31

31

100

Ms Barbara Fei

27

20

75

Mr John K P Fan

26

18

70

Prof Chan Wing-wah

23

16

70

Mr Carlson Tong

28

20

72

Mr Davie T P Au-yeung

26

24

93

Ms Chiu Lai-kuen Susanna

26

22

85

Mr Lai Hin-wing Henry

23

20

87

Mr Wong Tin-yau Kelvin

27

22

82

(2) The Council wishes to acknowledge the
special contribution of time by Ms Carlye
W L Tsui, Mr Carlson Tong, Mr Davie T P
Au-yeung and Mr Wong Tin-yau Kelvin
in their roles of respective Council/
Committees Chairmen, and by Mr Lai Hinwing Henry in rendering legal advice, in
addition to their attendance at formal
meeting sessions.
(3) Council Members who cannot attend
Council/Committee meetings are in the
practice of forwarding input and comments
prior to the meeting, either orally or in
written form, via the Chairman of Council/
respective Committee or the Executive
Director, to assist in facilitating review of
various perspectives at meetings.
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International Performances: We are

Highlights of Work of the Company
Programmes in the period under review (1 April 2001 - 27 June 2002):

pleased to have made two overseas
concert tours in the period under

mêçÖê~ããÉë

kçK=çÑ=pÉíë=çÑ

kçK=çÑ

`çåÅÉêíë

mÉêÑçêã~åÅÉ
pÉëëáçåë

^ìÇáÉåÅÉ=cáÖìêÉ

review. The first one, presented by
Wu Promotion and sponsored by the

Regular concerts

Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities

Full-scale concerts
Ensemble

17

34

24,593

6

10

3,365

Sub-total

23

44

Trust, took the Orchestra to perform
at the world-renowned venue of
27,958

Goldenersaal in Austria’s music
capital Vienna, followed by German

Special commissioned concerts
Full-scale concerts

3

3

10,573

venues in Deggendorf and Munich

Ensemble

2

2

1,350

on 10, 13 and 14 February 2002

5

5

11,923

respectively in three sessions entitled

Tour concerts (full-scale)

2

4

4,715

The Year of the Horse Spring Festival

Total public concerts

30

53

44,596

Local outreach concerts (ensemble)

51

65

31,805

TOTAL CONCERTS

81

118

76,401

Sub-total

Concert.

The second tour was

presented by the Economic and
Trade Office of the Government of
the Hong Kong SAR in Washington
DC, USA on 1 May 2002 in a concert

Recorded albums

Quantities

CD

2

2

2 x 2,000

VCD

1

1

4,000

entitled Musical Radiance from Hong
Kong - Pearl of the East 2002. All
these overseas concerts were

Apart from fulfilling committed targets in quantity as defined in the Funding and Services Agreement, the Company has produced high-quality and
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attended by respective local and
international celebrities, including

diversified programmes for enjoyment by the public and families as well

leaders among diplomats, local

as music connoisseurs.

governments, politicians, cultural

`lomlo^qb=dlsbok^k`b=obmloq  !"#

experts, business communities and

donor recognition scheme has

and motivating their Section

academia. We are grateful for the

been set up for the Company’s

Leaders and Managers in mutual

appreciation shown by rigorous

Development Fund, which is being

understanding of the Company’s

applauses and in some cases

proposed to the Government, for

VMV and team spirit and in

s t a n d i n g o v a t i o n s - a s t ro n g

the purpose of financing activities

assuming a managerial role to assist

encouragement driving the

not covered by the Government

the two Principal Executives.

Orchestra’s stamina to continue

subsidy, e.g. overseas concert

Towards this end, a Retreat was held

working towards our goals.

tours, education and development

over an entire morning on Saturday

programmes, etc. We have received

1 June 2002. Attendees included the

good support and will continue to

Music Director, Executive Director,

do our utmost to attract further

Assistant Conductors, Concertmaster,

donations.

Section Leaders, Principals, Assistant

C o m mu n i t y I n t e g ra t i o n a n d
Support
The Company was very pleased to
obtain major sponsorship and
support from the community and

Corporate Culture

business sector, including

After defining strategies and policies

sponsorship of the Europe Tour by

in various areas and directing the two

the Hong Kong Jockey Club

Principal Executives and their

Charities Trust, sponsorship by Blanc

managerial teams to develop

de Chine with designer’s stylish

plans, rules and guidelines for

costumes for the Music Director and

implementation, the Council

all musicians, title sponsorship of a

proceeded to lead the development

concert by Standard Chartered Bank

of corporate culture. Corporate

and commissioning of concerts by

culture is defined as the sharing of a

Hong Kong Government, the XIV

common set of values and work

General Meeting of the Pacific

directions by all employees within a

Economic Co-operation Council

company. The first major thrust of

held in Hong Kong and the Wan Chai

the Council was to support the two

District Council. In addition, a

Principal Executives in orientating

Principals, Managers and Officers.
Council Members took turns to
give brief presentations on the
objectives of such a forum, VMV,
SWOT (strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats) analysis,
team spirit, concert markets and
programmes, marketing and
promotion, professionalism and
self-improvement. Attendees
participated in small-group
discussions and shared their views
with the entire group. The response
to this first communication forum was
very positive.
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Staff Training
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Following the Retreat, a series



!"#$ sjs=E

of Added-Value Training Sessions
were organized in June with the
aim of development for all staff.
Specialists and Council Members

#$
!"#!$%F=

!"#$%&'()*

 !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123456 789:;<=
 !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123456&'7829+


!"#$%&'()*+,-./0=

were invited to talk on team


building, corporate image, personal



image, professionalism and
self-improvement.

Again, the

!"#$%&'()*+,

!-./

!"#$%&'()*$+,-./012$
 !"#$%&'()*+,

training sessions met with favourable
response.



!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123J

 !"#$%&

The Way Forward
We have completed one year and laid
the groundwork of steering the
Company on the right track to
accomplish its vision. Much has to


OK  

PK  

mission and realizing the core values.



The next areas of major thrust will

QK 

promotion activities, increasing the
audience base, continuing the
raising of artistic standards and
creativity in programmes and raising
donations and sponsorships.
Sustaining staff morale and initiatives
as well as succession planning are
of equal importance and will also be
concentrated on. To further promote
Chinese orchestral music among the
younger generations, we are in the
planning process of organizing a
junior Chinese orchestra.

!"#$

%&'"()*+,-.+/012345

!"#$%&
!"#$%&

'()*+,-./01(23456



be done in furthering the Company’s

be the expansion of marketing and
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Financial Highlights
The Company is almost entirely
funded by Government subsidy from
LCSD which accounted for 91.8% of
its total income for the year of
HK$59.5 million. The amount of the
subsidy of HK$54.7 million was

million. Direct concert production

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

costs were HK$5.9 million and

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

HK$4.8 million was incurred on



!" RIQTM 



!"# OMMO  P  PN 



!"#$%&PMM

marketing and overseas tour
expenses. The costs for the two
overseas tours amounted to HK$2.5
million of which HK$1.7 million

!"

 !"#$%&'()*#$+

was financed by donation from the

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities

 !"#$%&'()*"+,

based on the budgeted income

Trust as mentioned above. Other



and expenditure which aimed to

operating expenses totaled HK$7.0

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

achieve a break-even position for

million which included rent and



!"#$%#&O

the first year of operation.

rates for the principal office of



!"

HK$1.9 million, fixed assets



!"#$%&'()*+,

agreed between the Preparatory
Committee and the Government

The actual result for the period
ended 31 March 2002 was a surplus
of HK$3.0 million due to stringent
cost control and saving on payroll
costs due to postponement in filling

including musical instruments
purchased of HK$1.6 million
together with other office and
administrative expenses.
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!"
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!"#$%

some allocated posts. The balance

The subsidy approved and agreed

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

of the total income comprised

by the Government for the year
ending 31 March 2003 is HK$53.6



!"#$%&'ORM

mainly concerts income and
donations. Donations for the period

million, representing a reduction of



!"NTM

amounted to HK$2.0 million which

2% from the period ended 31 March

included HK$1.7 million from the

2002.

Trust to finance the Europe Concert
Tour in February this year.

!
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Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities

NVM
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significant portion of which was
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payroll costs totaling HK$38.9

VNKUB !"#$%&'()

The total expenses for the period
amounted to HK$56.5 million, a

!"#$%&'

!"#$%&'(
!"#$%

 OB 

Expense Distribution 支出分佈

Income Distribution 收入來源
Government Subsidy 政府資助

Concert Production Costs 音樂會製作費用

Income from concerts and other performances 音樂會及其他演出的收入

Marketing & Overseas Tour Expenses 市務推廣及海外演出支出

Donations 捐款

Payroll and Related Expenses 薪資及相關開支

Others Revenue 其他收入

Other Operating Expenses 其他營運支出

4.0%

3.4% 0.8%
91.8%
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13%
8%

10%
69%
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Report of the Council Members
The Council Members herein present
their first report and the audited
financial statements of the Company
from 7 February 2001 (date of
incorporation) to 31 March 2002.

out in the financial statements on

Council Members had a significant

pages 29 to 37.

beneficial interest in any contract of

Council
The Council Members of the
Company during the period were:

significance to the business of the
Company to which the Company
was a party during the period.
(a) The Company engaged the

Carlye W L Tsui Chairman

Allegro Singers as guest artistes

(appointed on 7 February 2001)

in its concerts held on 21-22

Principal activities

Coe Barbara (Barbara Fei)
Vice-Chairman

September 2001 and 5 March

With effect from 1 April 2001, the

(appointed on 7 February 2001)

2002 for a fee of HK$15,000 and

Company took over from the

John K P Fan Vice-Chairman

HK$30,000, respectively. Ms Coe

(appointed on 7 February 2001)

Barbara is the Music Director of

Chan Wing-wah Hon Secretary

the Allegro Singers.

Leisure and Cultural Services
Department of the Government of
the HKSAR the running of the Hong
Kong Chinese Orchestra.
The Company is the only
professional Chinese orchestra in

(appointed on 7 February 2001)

Tong Carlson Hon Treasurer

(b) The Company engaged the Hong

(appointed on 7 February 2001)

Kong Association of Choral

Wong Tin Yau Kelvin

Societies as guest artistes in its

(appointed on 19 March 2001)

Davie T P Au-yeung

concerts held on 5-6 October
2001 for a fee of HK$50,000. Ms

Hong Kong and one of the largest

(appointed on 1 April 2001)

and most renowned of its type in

Chiu Lai Kuen Susanna

the world. The Company presents

(appointed on 1 April 2001)

of the Hong Kong Association

symphonic music based on

Lai Hin Wing Henry

of Choral Societies.

traditional folk repertoires

(appointed on 1 April 2001)

and full-scale contemporary

In accordance with article 50 of the

compositions. The principal

Company’s Articles of Association,

activities of the Company consist

Chairman and Vice-Chairmen will

of providing Chinese music

retire from their respective offices

programmes of different styles

and shall be eligible for re-election

blend the diverse artistic expressions

at the forthcoming Annual General

and techniques of today with the

Meeting.

traditional culture of China in

Council Members’ interests

interpretation of metropolitan life,
as well as rendering promotion,

At no time during the period was

education,

and

the Company a party to any arrange-

development of traditional and

ments to enable the Company’s

modern Chinese music.

Council Members to acquire benefits

research

Coe Barbara is the Chairman

All the above transactions were
conducted on an arm’s length basis.
Auditors
Ernst & Young were appointed
by the Council Members as the first
auditors of the Company. Ernst &
Young now retire and a resolution
for their reappointment as auditors
of the Company will be proposed at
the forthcoming Annual General
Meeting.

by means of the acquisition of
Results

debentures of the Company or any

The Company’s income and

other body corporate.

expenditure for the period

Council Members’ interests in

from 7 February 2001 (date of
incorporation) to 31 March 2002 and
its state of affairs at that date are set

ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL

contracts

Carlye W L Tsui

Except for the followings, no

Chairman
Hong Kong, 27 June 2002
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Report of the Auditors

We have audited the financial statements on pages 29 to 37 which have

To the Members

been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally

Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra
Limited

accepted in Hong Kong.

(Incorporated in Hong Kong with limited
liability by guarantee)

Respective responsibilities of Council Members and auditors
The Companies Ordinance requires the Council Members to prepare
financial statements which give a true and fair view. In preparing financial
statements which give a true and fair view it is fundamental that appropriate
accounting policies are selected and applied consistently. It is our
responsibility to form an independent opinion, based on our audit, on those
statements and to report our opinion to you.
Basis of opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Statements of Auditing
Standards issued by the Hong Kong Society of Accountants. An audit
includes an examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. It also includes an assessment
of the significant estimates and judgements made by the Council Members
in the preparation of the financial statements, and of whether the
accounting policies are appropriate to the Company’s circumstances,
consistently applied and adequately disclosed.
We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and
explanations which we considered necessary in order to provide us with
sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance as to whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement. In forming our opinion we
also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in
the financial statements. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable
basis for our opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion the financial statements give a true and fair view of the state
of affairs of the Company as at 31 March 2002 and of its income and
expenditure and cash flows for the period from 7 February 2001 (date of
incorporation) to 31 March 2002 and have been properly prepared in
accordance with the Companies Ordinance.

Ernst & Young
Certified Public Accountants
Hong Kong, 27 June 2002
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Statement of Income and Expenditure 
Period from 7 February 2001 (date of incorporation) to 31 March 2002  OMMN  O  T E !"F OMMO  P  PN 
kçíÉë 

ehA 

fk`ljb 
fåÅçãÉ=Ñêçã=ÅçåÅÉêíë=~åÇ=çíÜÉê=éÉêÑçêã~åÅÉë  !"#$%&'(

===OIQMOIPUM

dçîÉêåãÉåí=ëìÄëáÇó  !

P

RQISSVIMMM

açå~íáçåë 

Q

==OIMNUIRTR

líÜÉê=êÉîÉåìÉ  !

R

======QRSIOON
RVIRQSINTS

bumbkafqrob=
`çåÅÉêí=éêçÇìÅíáçå=Åçëíë  !"#$

S

==RIURSIVQV

m~óêçää=~åÇ=êÉä~íÉÇ=ÉñéÉåëÉë= !"#$

T

PUIUUNIUOU

j~êâÉíáåÖ=~åÇ=çîÉêëÉ~ë=íçìê=ÉñéÉåëÉë= !"#$%&'&

U

==QITSMIVPS

líÜÉê=çéÉê~íáåÖ=ÉñéÉåëÉë= !"#

V

==SIVVTIPUP
RSIQVTIMVS

promirp=clo=qeb=mbofla=^ka
^``rjri^qba=promirp=^q=bka=lc=mbofla


!"#$%&'()*+,"#

NM

=PIMQVIMUM

Other than the surplus for the period, the Company had no recognized gains or losses. Accordingly, a statement
of recognized gains and losses is not presented in the financial statements.


!"#$%&'()*+,-./01234)5*+6789:./41;<
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Balance Sheet  !"
31 March 2002 OMMO  P  PN 
ehA 

`roobkq=^ppbqp= !
^ÅÅçìåíë=êÉÅÉáî~ÄäÉ= !

===OURIPNT

açå~íáçåë=êÉÅÉáî~ÄäÉ= !

NITMRISQR

mêÉé~óãÉåíë=~åÇ=ÇÉéçëáíë= !"#$

===SOUITQO

`~ëÜ=~åÇ=Ä~åâ=Ä~ä~åÅÉë= !"#$

TIMUMIVQO
VITMMISQS

`roobkq=if^_fifqfbp= !
`êÉÇáíçê=~åÇ=~ÅÅêìÉÇ=äá~ÄáäáíáÉë= !"#$%

SISRNIRSS

kbq=`roobkq=^ppbqp  !"#

PIMQVIMUM

obpbosbp=
^ÅÅìãìä~íÉÇ=ëìêéäìë= !
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PIMQVIMUM

Carlye W L Tsui 

Carlson Tong 

Chairman 

Hon Treasurer  !
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Cash Flow Statement  !"
Period from 7 February 2001 (date of incorporation) to 31 March 2002  OMMN  O  T  !"#$ OMMO  P  PN 
kçíÉ 

ehA 

NP

SIUNUIOVP

kbq=`^pe=fkcilt=colj=lmbo^qfkd=^`qfsfqfbp


!"#$%&'

obqrokp=lk=fksbpqjbkqp=^ka=pbosf`fkd=lc=cfk^k`b


!"#$%

==fåíÉêÉëí=êÉÅÉáîÉÇ===

OSOISQV
===

!

fk`ob^pb=fk=`^pe=^ka=`^pe=bnrfs^ibkqp=^ka
=====`^pe=^ka=`^pe=bnrfs^ibkqp=^q=bka=lc=mbofla


!"#$%&

'()*+,-

!"#$

TIMUMIVQO

^k^ivpfp=lc=_^i^k`bp=lc=`^pe=^ka
=====`^pe=bnrfs^ibkqp


===

!"#$%&'(

==
`~ëÜ=~åÇ=Ä~åâ=Ä~ä~åÅÉë 

!"#$

TIMUMIVQO
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Notes to Financial Statements
31 March 2002

1.INCORPORATION DETAILS
The Company was incorporated in
Hong Kong on 7 February 2001
with limited liability by guarantee
under Section 21 of the Companies
Ordinance.
The liability of the Members is
limited to HK$100 per Member.
The registered office of the
Company is located at 7/F, Sheung
Wan Complex, 345 Queen’s Road
Central, Hong Kong.

Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised when it is
probable that the economic benefits

The principal activities of the
Company consist of providing
Chinese music programmes of
different styles to blend the
diverse artistic expressions and
techniques of today with the
traditional culture of China in
interpretation of metropolitan life,
as well as rendering promotion,
education, research and
development of traditional and
modern Chinese music.

the revenue can be measured

provided that a reliable estimate can

reliably, on the following bases:

be made of the amount of the
obligation.

(a) government grants, upon
approval by the Government
for the relevant period;

Foreign currency transactions
Foreign currency transactions are
recorded at the applicable rates of

(b) contributions from sponsors
and donations, on a cash
as specified by the donor;

exchange ruling at the transaction
dates.

Monetary assets and

liabilities denominated in foreign
currencies at the balance sheet date

(c) advertisements, based on the

are translated at the applicable rates

period in which such services

of exchange ruling at that date.

are rendered;

Exchange differences are dealt with

(d) performance fees, on an
accrual basis;
(e) interest income, on a time
proportion basis taking into
account the principal
outstanding and the effective
interest rate applicable; and
(f) membership fees, on a cash
receipt basis.
Fixed assets

expensed when incurred.

in the statement of income and
expenditure.
Related parties
Parties are considered to be related
if one party has the ability, directly
or indirectly, to control the other
party, or exercise significant influence
over the other party in making
financial and operating decisions.
Parties are also considered to be
related if they are subject to
common control or common
significant influence.

Related

Operating leases

parties may be individulas or

Leases where substantially all the

corporate entities.

Basis of presentation

rewards and risks of ownership of

These financial statements have

assets remain with the lessor are

been prepared in accordance with

accounted for as operating leases.

For the purpose of the cash flow

Hong Kong Statements of Standard

Rentals payable under the operating

statement, cash equivalents represent

leases are charged to the statement

short term highly liquid investments

of income and expenditure on the

which are readily convertible into

straight-line basis over the lease

known amounts of cash and which

terms.

were within three months of

Accounting Practice, accounting
principles generally accepted in
Hong Kong, and the Hong Kong
Companies Ordinance.

32

a future outflow of resources will be
required to settle the obligation,

Expenditure on fixed assets is

2.SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES

of a past event and it is probable that

will flow to the Company and when

receipt basis or in the period
With effect from 1 April 2001, the
Company took over from the
Leisure and Cultural Services
Department of the Government of
the HKSAR the running of the
Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra.

constructive) has arisen as a result

They

Cash equivalents

maturity when acquired, less

have been prepared under the

Provisions

advances from banks repayable

historical cost convention.

A provision is recognised when a

within three months from the date

present obligation (legal or

of the advance.

cfk^k`f^i=obsfbt  !
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3. GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY  !
qÜÉ=dçîÉêåãÉåí=ëìÄëáÇó=êÉéêÉëÉåíë=Öê~åíë=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=iÉáëìêÉ=C=`ìäíìê~ä=pÉêîáÅÉë=aÉé~êíãÉåí=çÑ=íÜÉ
dçîÉêåãÉåí=çÑ=íÜÉ=ehp^oK


!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123456789

4. DONATIONS 
mÉêáçÇ=Ñêçã
T=cÉÄêì~êó=OMMN
EÇ~íÉ=çÑ=áåÅçêéçê~íáçåF

íç=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMO
 OMMN  O  T 
E

!"F

 OMMO  P  PN 

ehA 
açå~íáçåë=Ñêçã=qÜÉ=eçåÖ=hçåÖ=gçÅâÉó=`äìÄ=`Ü~êáíáÉë=qêìëí=EåçíÉF


!"#$%&'()*+=E F

NITMRISQR

líÜÉê=Ççå~íáçåë=~åÇ=ëéçåëçêëÅçåíêáÄìíáçåë= !"#$%&#$

PNOIVPM
OIMNUIRTR

Note: The donation is to sponsor the Europe Concert Tour of the Company in February 2002.
=W 

!"#$%&'()* OMMO  O 

!"#$%&'(

5. OTHER REVENUE  !
mÉêáçÇ=Ñêçã
T=cÉÄêì~êó=OMMN
=EÇ~íÉ=çÑ=áåÅçêéçê~íáçåF
íç=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMO
 OMMN  O  T 
E

!"F

 OMMO  P  PN 

ehA 
fåíÉêÉëí=áåÅçãÉ=

!

OSOISQV

jÉãÄÉêëÜáé=ÑÉÉë=ÑêçãcêáÉåÇë=çÑ=íÜÉ=eçåÖ=hçåÖ=`ÜáåÉëÉ=lêÅÜÉëíê~
 !"#$%%&

=

líÜÉê=áåÅçãÉ 

NPNISMO

!

SNIVTM

QRSIOON
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6. CONCERT PRODUCTION COSTS  !"#$
mÉêáçÇ=Ñêçã
T=cÉÄêì~êó=OMMN
=EÇ~íÉ=çÑ=áåÅçêéçê~íáçåF
íç=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMO
 OMMN  O  T 
E

!"F

 OMMO  P  PN 

ehA 
eçåçê~êáìãë=íç=ÖìÉëí=ÅçåÇìÅíçêëI=~êíáëíÉë=~åÇ=ëçäçáëíë  !"#$%&'()*+,qê~åëéçêí~íáçå=çÑ=ãìëáÅ~ä=áåëíêìãÉåíë  !"#

=NIOVUIUQR
PQNIUSQ

sÉåìÉ=êÉåí~ä=Ñçê=êÉÜÉ~êë~äë=~åÇ=éÉêÑçêã~åÅÉë  !"#$%&

NIQUPIRRS

jìëáÅ=ëÅçêÉëI=í~éÉë=~åÇ=êÉÅçêÇë  !"#$

NIOVMIUSM

líÜÉê=éêçÇìÅíáçå=Åçëíë  !"#

NIQQNIUOQ
RIURSIVQV

7. PAYROLL AND RELATED EXPENSES  !"#$
mÉêáçÇ=Ñêçã
T=cÉÄêì~êó=OMMN
=EÇ~íÉ=çÑ=áåÅçêéçê~íáçåF

íç=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMO
 OMMN  O  T 
E

!"F

 OMMO  P  PN 

ehA 
p~ä~êáÉë=íç=ÅçêÉ=~åÇ=ÑêÉÉä~åÅÉ=éä~óÉêë=~åÇ=jìëáÅ=aáêÉÅíçê


!"#$%&'$%()*

PPINNPIVVS

^Çãáåáëíê~íáîÉ=ëí~ÑÑ=ë~ä~êáÉë  !"#

RIMNSINRT

pí~ÑÑ=ïÉäÑ~êÉ=~åÇ=ÄÉåÉÑáíë  !

TRNISTR
PUIUUNIUOU

8. MARKETING AND OVERSEAS TOUR EXPENSES  !"#$%&'&
mÉêáçÇ=Ñêçã
T=cÉÄêì~êó=OMMN
EÇ~íÉ=çÑ=áåÅçêéçê~íáçåF

íç=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMO
 OMMN  O  T 
E

!"F

 OMMO  P  PN 

ehA 
lîÉêëÉ~ë=íçìê=ÉñéÉåëÉë= !"!

OIRNTISRR

j~êâÉíáåÖ=~åÇ=ÑìåÇê~áëáåÖ=ÉñéÉåëÉë  !"#$%&'(

OIOQPIOUN
QITSMIVPS
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9. OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES  !"#
mÉêáçÇ=Ñêçã
T=cÉÄêì~êó=OMMN
EÇ~íÉ=çÑ=áåÅçêéçê~íáçåF

íç=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMO
 OMMN  O  T 
E

!"F

 OMMO  P  PN 

ehA 
=oÉåí=~åÇ=ê~íÉë=Ñçê=çÑÑáÅÉ  !"#$%

NIUUQIMMM

=cáñÉÇ=~ëëÉíë=éìêÅÜ~ëÉÇ=ïêáííÉå=çÑÑ  !"#$%&

NIRUMINUQ

=mêáåíáåÖI=ëí~íáçåÉêó=~åÇ=éçëí~ÖÉ  !"#$%

VSSINQQ

=oÉåçî~íáçå=~åÇ=êÉé~áêë  !

SNSIMOO

=líÜÉê=çÑÑáÅÉ=ÉñéÉåëÉë  !"#$

NITSPIUTN

=jáëÅÉää~åÉçìë=ÉñéÉåëÉë  !

NUTINSO
SIVVTIPUP

10. SURPLUS FOR THE PERIOD  !"#$%
=pìêéäìë=Ñçê=íÜÉ=éÉêáçÇ=Ñêçã=T=cÉÄêì~êó=OMMN=EÇ~íÉ=çÑ=áåÅçêéçê~íáçåF=íç=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMO=áë=~êêáîÉÇ=~í=~ÑíÉê
=ÅÜ~êÖáåÖ=çéÉê~íáåÖ=äÉ~ëÉ=êÉåí~ä=çå=ä~åÇ=~åÇ=ÄìáäÇáåÖë=çÑ=ehANITUUIMMM=~åÇ=~ìÇáíçêëêÉãìåÉê~íáçå=çÑ
=ehAPVIMMMK
= OMMN  O  T E !"F OMMO  P  PN  !"#$%&'()*+,-./012345 NITUUIMMM
=

!"#$%& PVIMMM 

11. COUNCIL MEMBERS’ REMUNERATION  !
=kç=`çìåÅáä=jÉãÄÉêë=êÉÅÉáîÉÇ=~åó=êÉãìåÉê~íáçå=áå=êÉëéÉÅí=çÑ=íÜÉáê=ëÉêîáÅÉë=ÇìêáåÖ=íÜÉ=éÉêáçÇK
=

!"#$%&'()*!"+,-*./01234

12. TAX 
=qÜÉ=`çãé~åó=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå=ÉñÉãéíÉÇ=ìåÇÉê=pÉÅíáçå=UU=çÑ=íÜÉ=fåä~åÇ=oÉîÉåìÉ=lêÇáå~åÅÉ=Ñêçã=~ää=í~ñÉë=ìåÇÉê
=íÜÉ=lêÇáå~åÅÉK==^ë=~=êÉëìäíI=åç=éêçîáëáçå=Ñçê=eçåÖ=hçåÖ=éêçÑáíë=í~ñ=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå=ã~ÇÉ=áå=íÜÉëÉ=Ñáå~åÅá~ä=ëí~íÉãÉåíëK
=
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13. NOTE TO THE CASH FLOW STATEMENT  !"#$
=oÉÅçåÅáäá~íáçå=çÑ=ëìêéäìë=Ñçê=íÜÉ=éÉêáçÇ=íç=åÉí=Å~ëÜ=áåÑäçï=Ñêçã=çéÉê~íáåÖ=~ÅíáîáíáÉë
=

!"#$%&'()*+,-./012$34

mÉêáçÇ=Ñêçã
T=cÉÄêì~êó=OMMN
EÇ~íÉ=çÑ=áåÅçêéçê~íáçåF

íç=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMO
 OMMN  O  T 
E

!"F

 OMMO  P  PN 

ehA 
=pìêéäìë=Ñçê=íÜÉ=éÉêáçÇ  !"#$%

PIMQVIMUM

=fåíÉêÉëí=áåÅçãÉ  !

EOSOISQVF

=fåÅêÉ~ëÉ=áå=~ÅÅçìåíë=êÉÅÉáî~ÄäÉ  !"

EOURIPNTF

=fåÅêÉ~ëÉ=áå=Ççå~íáçåë=êÉÅÉáî~ÄäÉ  !"#
=fåÅêÉ~ëÉ=áå=éêÉé~óãÉåíë=~åÇ=ÇÉéçëáíë  !"#$%&

=ENITMRISQRF
ESOUITQOF

=fåÅêÉ~ëÉ=áå=ÅêÉÇáíçêë=~åÇ=~ÅÅêìÉÇ=äá~ÄáäáíáÉë  !"#$%&'

=SISRNIRSS

=kÉí=Å~ëÜ=áåÑäçï=Ñêçã=çéÉê~íáåÖ=~ÅíáîáíáÉë  !"#$%&'()*

SIUNUIOVP

14. OPERATING LEASE ARRANGEMENTS  !"#
=qÜÉ=`çãé~åó=äÉ~ëÉë=áíë=çÑÑáÅÉ=éêçéÉêíó=ìåÇÉê=çéÉê~íáåÖ=äÉ~ëÉ=~êê~åÖÉãÉåíëK==iÉ~ëÉ=Ñçê=íÜÉ=éêçéÉêíó=áë
=åÉÖçíá~íÉÇ=Ñçê=~=íÉêã=çÑ=íÜêÉÉ=óÉ~êëK
=^í=PN=j~êÅÜ=OMMOI=íÜÉ=`çãé~åó=Ü~Ç=íçí~ä=ÑìíìêÉ=ãáåáãìã=äÉ~ëÉ=é~óãÉåíë=ìåÇÉê=åçåJÅ~åÅÉää~ÄäÉ
=çéÉê~íáåÖ=äÉ~ëÉë=Ñ~ääáåÖ=ÇìÉ=~ë=ÑçääçïëW
=

!"#$%&'()*+,-*./01'2345 OMMO  P  PN 

=

!"#$%&'()W

!"#$%&'()*+,-

OMMO
ehA 
táíÜáå=çåÉ=óÉ~ê=

NITUUIMMM

få=íÜÉ=ëÉÅçåÇ=íç=ÑáÑíÜ=óÉ~êëI=áåÅäìëáîÉ  !"

NITUUIMMM
PIRTSIMMM

15. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS  !"#
=qÜÉêÉ=ïÉêÉ=åç=ã~íÉêá~ä=êÉä~íÉÇ=é~êíó=íê~åë~Åíáçåë=ÇìêáåÖ=íÜÉ=éÉêáçÇK
=

!"#$%&'()*+,-./01234567

16. APPROVAL OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  !"#
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Work Objectives
I am pleased to report that as the
Music Director of Hong Kong
Chinese Orchestra, I have strived to
lead it towards the highest ideals in
artistic performance through a clear
direction in the design and delivery
of rich and diversified styles of
programmes.

In doing so, I have taken cognizance

cross-media performances,

of our audiences' needs for music

worldwide combinations of

and intellectual enjoyment, our

themed instruments and territorial

role to help relieve life's pressure

soundscapes.

particularly in this time of socioeconomic difficulties as well as

Highlights of Work

expectations and comments from
my peers in the music field. We have

Regular Public Concerts

attempted to provide our audiences

During the period under review, our

with balanced and high-quality

regular public concert programmes

concert programmes and other

have conveyed the following

music activities.

characteristics:-

The period under review straddled

• The promotion of Chinese culture

across the 24th and 25th seasons of

from different times and different

September 2000 - August 2001 and

territories coupled with the

September 2001 - August 2002

introduction of new techniques

respectively.

in music and a contemporary

The design of

pulse through the concerts of
Scenes of Zhejiang, The Land of
the Morning Sun - Korean Music
Concert, Heaven and Man,
Entering the Music Palace,
Hooked up with the Grand
Northwest, A Tribute to Maestro
Peng Xiuwen, The Black Earth

jrpf`
afob`qlo’p

and the Willow, Strings
Rendezvous and The Spiritual of
Rivers and Chinese Seasons.

obsfbt  !"#
programmes for these two seasons
followed a step-by-step trend of
artistic development since I joined
the Orchestra in 1997. The themes
of the seasons since then evolved

• The featuring of themed groups
of instruments through the
concerts of The Magic Bow (the
third concert in the series of
Huqin Festival of Hong Kong),
Routes of Pipa and the planned

from the opening up of new vistas

Bamboo Tunes to be staged

through the development of

within the current Season.

panoramic experiences in fusion with
other art forms to the pursuit of
music excellence with contemporary
momentum.

• The propagation of appreciation
of Chinese music particularly
among families through the
concerts of Maestro and Master

Over the past five years, we have

Pieces, Cook up Some Music

presented diverse series of concerts,

(premiere and re-run) and the

including the presentation of

planned Do Mi Show Musical

maestros and masterpieces, family

Comedy to be staged towards the

and festive entertainments,

end of this Season.
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• The fusion of the East and the

• The encouragement of new

West through the concerts of

works and the provision of a

Winter, Strings Rendezvous, The

window for creativity for our

Spiritual of Rivers and Chinese

musicians and local young

Seasons and Samuel Wong and the

composers through Music from the

HKCO, the last concert to be

Heart I - Ensemble Music (2001)

staged in this Season in the series

and Fresh Talent Show (2002) and

• The coaching of Principals and

of Fascinating Conductors IV.

Music from the Heart II - The

Section Leaders to in turn coach

Plucked-strings (2001) and Join

and lead their respective team

up with the World (2002).

members in rehearsals, allowing

• The presentation of cross-media
concerts, including Poesy with

the Orchestra, we have taken the
following measures:• The enhancement of rehearsals for
each concert by individuals and by
sections.

them room to develop leadership.

Every Note - Gems of Chinese

• The combination of pleasure in

Classical Poetry and The Legend

visual and audio arts as well as a

• The invitation of renowned guest

of Love, as a continuation of the

soothing narration in the relaxing

conductors and guest artistes to

previous achievement of

concert of Fragrant Four Seasons.

co-operate with our Orchestra in

Cantonese Music and Cantonese
Opera - The Fairy of the Ninth
Heaven.

Outreach Concerts
Our complimentary outreach
concerts to schools and at
community halls aim at the
promotion of Chinese music, the
m a r k et i ng of t he O rc hest ra 's
public-spirited image and the build-

order to widen the horizon of our
musicians and to bring in
innovative and varied techniques.
With concerts conducted by guest
conductors, I had the pleasure of
monitoring their preparation work,
observing rehearsals, witnessing

ing of audiences. Our programmes

excellent conducting skills, mak-

in the period under review featured

ing reference to guest conductors'

the following:-

comments and bridging any gap

• The performance of well-known
Chinese music pieces with an
ensemble of about 40 musicians.

of communication between
the guest conductors and our
musicians.

In all concerts, I

assume the full responsibility of
quality control as Music Director.

• The performance of special tunes
by small groups of musicians, each
session in turn from one of the four
sections, with the purpose of
introducing a special group of
music instruments.
• The introduction of programmes
specifically to primary school
students in the format of storytelling following the tale of a
popular cartoon figure with
different music instruments
impersonating various characters
in the story.
Enhancing Standards
To continually raise the standards of

40

Establishment
We have effected the following
changes in our establishment:• The appointment of a Deputy
Concertmaster and two Section
Leaders in July 2001, who together
with the Concertmaster form an
Artistic Core Group led by me.
This Group has met 10 times to
address artistic issues and
co-operation.

The Executive

Director and some of the
Managers of the Executive Team
participated in a number of these
sessions.

jrpf`=afob`qlo’p=obsfbt  !"#

Performance Assessments

critics, publishers and authoritative

musicians to replace freelance

In addition to reviewing findings of

experts, have subsequently kindly

positions in two recruitment

audience surveys after each concert,

accepted our invitation to take up

exercises held in August 2001 and

we have introduced a new

such important roles and have

May 2002 respectively, resulting in

assessment system whereby the

provided us with valuable advice

a more stable organization and

Artistic Core Group will meet for

and comments. In addition, our two

hence facilitating better coaching

self-assessment of the performance

Council Members from the music

and quality improvement.

of each concert, making reference to

field, viz Vice Chairman Ms Barbara

assessment reports from the

Fei and Hon Secretary Professor Chan

Principals.

Wing-wah, have also given me

• The appointment of full-time

• The appointment of an Assistant
Conductor (Education / Research)

significant inspiration in my work.

in April 2002 and an Assistant

Records

Conductor (Concerts / I.T.) in June

Out of the 23 sets of regular

It is gratifying that the Artistic Team

2002, who both joined the Artistic

concerts in the period, I have

and the Executive Team have had a

Core Group.

personally conducted 10 sets. In

year of excellent communication,

addition, I also undertook to conduct

mutual understanding and close

seven special sets of concerts,

co-operation. I would like to thank

including the two concert tours, the

all my colleagues and our Music

fair recruitment process, whereby the

production of two albums and

Advisors for their support. Last but

vacancies were advertised interna-

specially commissioned concerts.

not least, I am indebted to the

tionally and candidates were

The total number of sessions that I

Chairman and Members of the

interviewed and assessed by an

conducted reached 29. A first attempt

Council for their guidance, trust and

expert panel consisting of the two

for me in the season of 2001-2002

allowance of a free hand in artistic

Principal Executives, our senior

was to take up an acting role in

development.

musicians, external experts and in

addition to conducting in one of the

some cases representatives from the

sets of concert, i.e. The Legend

Council.

of Love, with the purpose of

All the above new appointments
were made through an open and

supporting the creativity of the
performing arts in a new format,
particularly in co-operation with a
renowned playwright in Hong Kong,
Mr Raymond To.

Acknowledgements
I am pleased that the Council has
accepted the recommended list of

Yan Huichang Hubert

Music Advisors presented by the

Music Director
27 June 2002

Music Director and the Executive
Director. These Music Advisors,
consisting of renowned music
practitioners, composers, educators,
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Work Objectives
Appointed by the Council, I took up
the role of the first Executive
Director of Hong Kong Chinese
Orchestra with effect from 1 April
2001, the first day that the Company
took over the governance and
management of the Orchestra.

However, I commenced work for the

working in close integration with

Orchestra in preparation for setting

the Artistic Team. At the same time,

up the Company prior to this date.

in compliance with the Funding and

My immediate major task with top

Services Agreement and strategies

priority was to recruit, develop and

and policies set by the Council,

lead an Executive Team, consisting

the Executive Team monitors

of three departments, viz Programme,

closely the budgetary, time and

Marketing and Development and

progress control. In this aspect, the

Finance and Administration, each

Executive Director works closely with

headed by a Manager.

the Music Director.

The appointment of all new staff
members was completed at the

Highlights of Work

beginning of April 2001, with

During the period under review, the

commencement of employment

Executive Team undertook the

staggered over the month of April.

implementation of policies and the

All of the team members were new

support of all artistic activities of the

to the Orchestra and in some cases

Orchestra. Work accomplished is
summarized as follows:-

Programme
• Smooth launch of the first set of
concerts on 14 April 2001, followed
closely by new sets of concerts at
almost twice per month.

bub`rqfsb
afob`qlo’p

• On-time and on-budget organization of all concerts.

obsfbt  !"#

• Assistance in sourcing, negotiation
fresh in arts administration. I was

and logistic arrangements for 10

pleased to accept the challenging

guest conductors and 56 guest

opportunities to keep up with

artistes.

professional management support

• Follow-up of comments for

for the ongoing activities of the

improvement by guest conductors

Orchestra on one hand and to

and artistes.

develop our new colleagues on the
• Broadening channels in the

other hand.

marketing of concerts.
Daily dialogue and weekly
meetings

were

held

by

the management to ensure

• Production and publication of a
booklet entitled An Introduction

comprehensive communication,

to Chinese Musical Instruments.

mutual understanding and

• Production and distribution

coordinated operations.

The

Executive Team was also coached
in the areas of production support,
facilitating an environment for the
development of creativity and

arrangement of recorded albums.
• Improvement in information
systems, backstage management
and rehearsal disciplines.
45

Team, engaging problem-solving
techniques and ensuring the
functioning of the Company in a
harmonious and disciplined manner.
From time to time, the Company
maintains dialogues, information
exchange and fraternity with Chinese
orchestras in the Mainland of China
and the region as well as western
philharmonic orchestras, music
conservatories and universities,
music festivals, the media and related
authorities. We believe that close
relations with these organizations
• Organization of two overseas

• Implementation of a computerized

concert tours and a Fans’ Tour, in

accounting system providing

collaboration with Miramar

timely management information

Express, to attend the Orchestra’s

and statistics.

concerts in Europe.

• Development of Job Descriptions

• Extensive publicity of the Europe

for various staff categories and Staff

Concert Tour through, inter alia,

Manuals for the Artistic Team and

worldwide broadcast by China

the Executive Team.

Central Television (CCTV).

keep us up-to-date with world trends.

Acknowledgements
We have crossed the first hurdle
towards our management goals. We
will continue with the energy and
momentum developed over the past
15 months. I am pleased that the

• Development and implementation

Artistic Team and the Executive Team

Marketing and Development

of a new performance assessment

have established excellent spirit in

• Design of a scheme of

system, for the Artistic Team and

co-operation. I would like to thank

the Executive Team.

all my colleagues and business

Development Fund.
• Set up of a Roll of Music

• Design of a pay structure in

Benefactors composed of

compliance with stipulation by the

generous donors.

Funding and Services Agreement
of not exceeding the civil service

• Active appeals for donations and
sponsorships of programmes.
• Securing of sponsorship in

pay levels and in accordance with
the Council’s policy of reasonable

associates for their support and the
Chairman and Members of the
Council for their guidance in the
execution of various work areas and
for giving me opportunities to serve
the Company.

pay to align with performance.

cash and in kind, including

• Arrangement of a Retreat and

costumes for the Music Director

Added-Value Training Sessions.

and Orchestral members.
• Improvement of working
• Production of a new Company

environment.

brochure.
The Executive Team was actively
• Launch of a new web-site.

involved in executing the Council's

Finance and Administration

strategies in corporate culture as a

• Establishment of accounting and
internal control procedures based
on guidelines of accounting
principles from Council.
46

change agent, through enhancing
communications within the
Company, particularly between the
Executive Team and the Artistic

Chin Man-wah Celina
Executive Director
27 June 2002
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moldo^jjbp=fk=qeb=mbofla  !"#$%&

moldo^jjbp
fk=qeb=mbofla  !"#$%&
Concerts ==
Regular Concerts


!"

NQJNRKQKOMMN

OPJSKOMMN

Huqin Festival of Hong Kong IIIThe Magic Bow

 !" fff=J  !

Music From the Heart II The Plucked-strings



IIJ=

Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Concert Hall



Hong Kong City Hall Theatre



!"#$




Conductor
Chen Ning-chi



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert
Artistes / Soloists
Qi Bao Li Gao (Matouqin)
Ding Lufeng (Zhuihu, Treble
Banhu, Shuangqianjin Banhu,
Sihu and Soft Bow Jinghu)
Hsin Hsiao-ling (Gaohu) *
Hsin Hsiao-hung (Erhu) *
Lo Chun-wo (Gehu) *



Artistes / Soloists
Wong Ching (Pipa) *

 L 
 !G

Pieces Performed
7


7

!"#$%&

L 

 ! !" !
 !"#$ !%&'
 !"#$
 !G  !



NPJNQKTKOMMN
Cook Up Some Music



Hong Kong City Hall
Concert Hall



14

Conductor
Yip Wing-sie



Chinese Soundscape SeriesScenes of Zhejiang

 !"# J= !



Sai Wan Ho Civic Centre
Theatre



Conductor
Qian Zhaoxi



Artistes / Soloists
Bear Children's Choir (Choir)**,
Lung Heung-wing (Percussion
Duo)**, Mark Lung (Percussion
Duo)**, Lo Wai-luk (Script/
Dramaturg/Narration)**

Pieces Performed
14

G  ! !G


QJRKRKOMMN

Artistes / Soloists
Sun Yongzhi (Dizi) * ,
Choo Boon-chong (Gudi) *
Pieces Performed
13

!"#$%&


 L 
  !G 
 !G


!

!

13

ORJOSKRKOMMN

The Land of the Morning Sun Korean Music Concert Series

 

Hong Kong City Hall Concert Hall



Conductor
Park Bum-hoon



Artistes / Soloists
Kim II-ryun (Kayagum), Kim
Young-lim (Vocal) , Percussion
Ensemble PURI (Percussion), Kim
young-kil (A-Jang), Lee Youngtak (Tae Pyung So)



!"#$%


L 

 


!"

! mrof

 

!

!
!



7

!

Music From the Heart I Ensemble Music



I=J=

Hong Kong City Hall Theatre



!"#$

Conductor
Wong On-yuen




Artistes / Soloists
Guo Yazhi (Suona) *,
Tam Po-shek (Stage Installation
Design for Chinese Calligraphy
a n d P a i n t i n g ) * , Hui Yin
(Recitation and Chanting) *

 L 
  G

Pieces Performed
7

!

ONJOOKSKOMMN

Pieces Performed
15

!

!

!

Pieces Performed
4

!"#$%


L 

 !" !GG
  !"#G G 
  !"#G G 
  L  ! L 
GG


!

4

PJQKUKOMMN

Poesy with Every Note - Gems of
Chinese Classical Poetry

 !

Hong Kong City Hall
Concert Hall



Conductor
Gu Guanren



Artistes / Soloists
Liu Fangying (Guqin/Vocal)
Zhang Jiasheng (Recitation)
Wong On-yuen (Erhu) *

 L 
  !"#
  ! !

Pieces Performed
11


11

!"#$%



G
!

OQJORKUKOMMN

Heaven and Man



Hong Kong City Hall
Concert Hall



!"#$%

Conductor
Wang Fujian




Artistes / Soloists
Dai Ya (Zhudi), Li Shengsu
(Peking Opera Singing), Ronald
Chin (Percussion)*




!

Pieces Performed
6


6

!

L 

 !

!

! !G

 =J= !"#G 
 !"#G

15

!
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NQJNRKNOKOMMN

ONJOOKVKOMMN

 !

Fascinating Conductors-Winter

 !"#$% J 

Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Concert Hall



Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Concert Hall



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert




Conductor
Tsung Yeh



Artistes / Soloists
Feng Xiaoquan (Suona and other
wind instruments) , Zeng Gege
(Dizi) Yu Hongmei (Erhu)
Allegro Singers (Choir)**



L 







Artistes / Soloists
Mary Wu (Piano)**
Leung Kin-fung(Violin)**
Pieces Performed
6



Pieces Performed
10


10

Entering the Music Palace

!"#$%&

!"#$

 !


!

!"# !

!

Hooked up with the Grand
Northwest

 

Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Concert Hall



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert




Artistes / Soloists
Hong Kong Association of
Choral Societies (Choir)**, Guo
Yazhi (Guanzi)*

 L 
 !"#$ !GG
  !G

Pieces Performed
10


10

!"

!

!

L 

  !GG

!

Sha Tin Town Hall Auditorium



!"#$%

Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert




Artistes / Soloists
Wong On-yuen (Erhu) *, Yim
Hok-man (Percussion) * ,Sun
Youngzhi (Dizi) *, Chan Ming-chi
(Narrator) **



  !"#GG

Pieces Performed
12


12

L 

!

6

A Tribute to Maestro Peng Xiuwen

  !"

Hong Kong City Hall Concert Hall



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert



Artistes / Soloists
Lui Kwan-on (Soprano Liuqin)**,
Yim Hok-man (Bianzhong)*,
Yuen Shi-chun (Alto & Tenor
Liuqin)* Special Guests: Mrs Peng
Xiumen, Peng Hong

 L 
 !"#GG
 !G  !
 !"#$G
 !"#$%&'(


Pieces Performed
13



!"#$%



13

Pre-Europe Tour Performance
Concert

 !"#
 !"#$%&

Hong Kong City Hall Concert Hall

 

Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert



Pieces Performed
8



!

8

  !G

!

UJVKPKOMMO

!G 

The Black Earth and the Willow

 !

Hong Kong City Hall Concert Hall



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert




Artistes / Soloists
Feng Shaoxian (Yueqin, Sanxian,
Singing, Recitation and the
Abacus), Cao Yanzhen (Vocal)



L 





Pieces Performed
12



!

!

 !"#$%&'

VJNMKNNKOMMN



Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Grand Theatre
Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert



Artistes / Soloists
Raymond To (Playwright)** , Chang
Thomp-kwan (Director)**,
Ada Ho (Choreographer)**, Sam
Leung (Set Designer)**, Kenneth
Leung (Costume Designer)**, Eva
Yan (Lighting Designer)**, Chris
Shum (Lyricist)**, Owen Wong
(Singing Coach)**, Yan Huichang
Hubert (Actor)* Michael Tse
(Actor)**, Gigi Yiu (Actor)**, Linda
Tsai (Actor)**, Mill Ho (Actor)** ,
Ben Ting (Actor)**, Johnny Chang
(Actor)**, Mark Yau (Actor)**



Pieces Performed
1


1

!

!"




!"



G 

The Legend of Love

!

 GG

OMKNKOMMO

OMJONKNMKOMMN EP=éÉêÑçêã~åÅÉëI= P=F
Maestros and Masterpieces
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Title sponsorship by Standard Chartered
Bank

!"#$%&

!"#$%

L  L  L

L 

! !

!

12
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L 

  GG !
GG  ! !GG 
 !"# !
 !GG  ! !
GG  ! !GG 
  !"#GG 
 !G ! !GG
  !GG !
GG  ! !GG 
  !GG !
GG  ! !GG
!

Routes of Pipa

 !"#$

Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Concert Hall



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert




Artistes / Soloists
Tanaka Yukio (Satsuma Biwa),
Fernando Rubio (Lute &
Bandurria), Wong Ching (Pipa) *,
Ong Chay-tin (Nanyin Pipa) *
Pieces Performed
11

!"#$%&

 L 
 !  
 !" !"#$
 !  !G 
  !"#G

11

!

moldo^jjbp=fk=qeb=mbofla  !"#$%&

SJTKSKOMMO

NOJNPKQKOMMO

Cook up Some Music (Re-run)

 = !

Kwai Tsing Theatre Auditorium



Conductor
Chew Hee-chiat



Artistes / Soloists
Bear Children's Choir (Choir)**,
Lung Heung-wing (Percussion
Duo)**, Mark Lung (Percussion
Duo)**, Lo Wai-luk (Script/
Dramaturg/Narration)**



Pieces Performed
4


4

!"#$


L 
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  !"#GG
 !"#GG
 L 

!

! L  GG

!
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Strings Rendezvous



Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Concert Hall



Conductor
Yu Feng



Artistes / Soloists
Yan Jiemin (Zhoghu, Erhu, Gaohu)



Pieces Performed
5
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Hong Kong City Hall Theatre



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert



Artistes / Soloists
Sogetsu Teachers' Association HK
Branch (Ikebana)**, Tam Po-shek
(Dongxiao, Narration &
Recitation)*, Choi Ngar-si
(Guzheng) *

!"#$




L 
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OQJORKRKOMMO
The Spiritual of Rivers and Chinese
Seasons

 !

Hong Kong City Hall Concert Hall



Conductor
Cao Ding



Pieces Performed
5

! !"#

!G 

Pieces Performed
12

Artistes / Soloists
Ma Xianghua (Erhu), Zhou
Jinhua (Male Lead Singer), Fang
Qiong (Female Lead Singer),
Meng Jinhui (Female Lead Singer) ,
Hong Kong Association of
Choral Societies (Choir)**

! !G

!

12
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Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Studio Theatre



!"#$%

Conductor
Wong On-yuen



Artistes / Soloists
Li Tak-kong (Yangqin) *, Guo
Yazhi (Saxophone)*, Cheng Yin
(Zhongruan and Pipa) *, Siu
Sau-lan (Zhonghu) *, Luo Jing
(Guzheng) *, He Tao (Erhu) *,
Tung Hiu-lo (Gehu) *, Chan San
(Marimba and Xylophone)*, Lu
Yunxia (Erhu) * , Ngai Kwunwa (Gaohu and Banhu) *

 L 
  !G
 !G   
G ! !G
 !G  !G
  !G  
 !"#G  !
G ! !" #G

Pieces Performed
18


18

!

Music From the Heart II Join up with the World



II J=

Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Studio Theatre



!"#$%

Conductor
Chew Hee-chiat



Artistes / Soloists
Tng Kin-seng (Gehu) *

 L 

Pieces Performed
7





UKSKOMMO
L 
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Fragrant Four Seasons

Music From the Heart I - Fresh
Talent Show

!

!



!

!


 EFG
!

7

Special Commissioned Concerts & Overseas Tours
 !"#$%&'
NUKQKOMMN
Wan Chai Cultural Festival

 ! !"#$

Hong Kong City Hall
Concert Hall



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert



Artistes / Soloists
Yao Jue (violin)**, 4 students of
Wah Yan College (Erhu) **




!"EFGG

Pieces Performed
10



!

!"#$%


L 

E FGGQ

10

NKNMKOMMN

52th National Day Ceremony

 !"#$%&'()
 !"#$%

! !"#



!"#$ !GG

Hong Kong Stadium





!

Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert




Artistes / Soloists
500 Erhu Players**

 L 
RMM  !"# GG

Pieces Performed
2


2

5

!

!"

!
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The 14th General Meeting
of The Pacific Economic
Cooperation Council

 !"#$%&
 !"#

Hong Kong Convention and
Exhibition Centre



!"#$%

Artistes / Soloists
Kan Tai-keung (painting)**

 L 

Pieces Performed
3



 EFGG
!

USA Tour



Warner Theatre, Washington DC



Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert



Pieces Performed
8



!"#


!

8

OQKSKOMMO

3

The 10th International Conference
of Drug Regulatory Authorities




Europe Concert Tour 2002

 !"# OMMO

Shangrila Hotel



!"#

Goldenersaal, Musikverein of
Vienna; Stadthalle, Deggendorf;
Herkulessaal den Residenz,
Munich

 !"#$%&'(
 !"#$%&'()
 !

Pieces Performed
5



!

Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert




Pieces Performed
8


8

TJNQKOKOMMO

5



Total :
!

RKPKOMMO

City Hall 40th Anniversary
Ceremony




!"#$%&'(

Hong Kong City Hall Concert Hall

 

Conductor
Yan Huichang Hubert



Artistes / Soloists
Allegro Singers** , Student Choir,
Student Union, The Chinese
University of Hong Kong**



L 



!" G G 

Pieces Performed
5

 

!"





!

!"

"#$ GG

30 Concerts

PM 

53 Performing Sessions

RP=

252 Pieces performed

ORO=

10 Guest Conductors

NM 

15 sets of Concerts conducted
by Yan Huichangn Hubert

N R  !"#$%&
 !

32 HKCO Soloists

PO 

31 External Artistes (Local)
and 504 Erhu players

PN  !"# !
 RMQ  !"#

25 External Artistes
(Outside Hong Kong)

OR  !"
 !"#

Notes : * HKCO Musicians
** Local Artistes

5

!"#$%&'(



音樂會入場人次統計 Attendance Statistics
4000

入場人次
Attendance
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新
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樂
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14

供出售門票 Tickets available for sale
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

52

The Magic Bow
Scenes of Zhejiang
The Land of the Morning Sun
Music From the Heart I&II (2001)
Cook Up Some Music
Poesy with Every Note
Heaven and Man

8. Entering the Music Palace
9. Hooked up with the Grand Northwest
10. Maestros and Masterpieces
11. The Legend of Love
12. Winter
13. A Tribute to Maestro Peng Xiuwen
14. The Year of the Horse Spring Festival Concert
(Pre-Europe Tour Performance Concert)

黑
土
楊
柳
15

尋
找
他
鄉
的
琵
琶

庖
廚
樂

弦
燒
18

重
演
17

16

四
季
留
香

東
南
西
北

19

20

!
!"

!"#"$

G== !"!#
GG= !"

4500

天
地
弦
情

!

心
樂
集
︵
二
Ｏ
Ｏ
二
︶
21

入場人次 Attendance
15. The Black Earth and the Willow
16. Routes of Pipa
17. Cook Up Some Music (Re-run)
18. Strings Rendezvous
19. Fragrant Four Seasons
20. The Spiritual of Rivers and Chinese Seasons
21. Music From the Heart I & II (2002)

moldo^jjbp=fk=qeb=mbofla  !"#$%&

Outreach Activities
Number of events: 65
Total audience size: 31,805

- The incorporation of Hong Kong
Chinese Orchestra.
- The confirmation of a Guinness
R e c o r d f o r Music fr om a

Coverage : 39 schools and nine

Thousand Strings.

community groups

Recorded Albums
Two HDCD albums were released in
March 2002 incorporating the most
popular Chinese symphonic works in
recent years, representative of
traditional and modern styles. These
albums, entitled Terra Cotta Warriors
Fantasia and Soundscape, were
conducted by Music Director Mr Yan

Highlight of Activities by Friends
of the Hong Kong Chinese
Orchestra
• Number of members as at June
2002: 454
• Number of events organized
during the period: 13
• Monthly issues of Newsletter to
members.

The Exceptional Series
20-21 September 2002
Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra
Silver Jubilee Concert
25-26 October 2002
Urban Romanticism 4+1
24-25 January 2003
That's the Story of Love
4-5 April 2003
Tan Dun & HKCO
23-24 May 2003
Zen Living
11-12 July 2003
Liu Dehai in Concert
The Happy Family Series

Huichang Hubert.
• An Erhu Club was set up as a

Commissioned New Works
Number of New Compositions: 10
Number of New Arrangements: 14
Composers who were commissioned new
works during the period and details are
shown as in the 2 tables on page 55 - 56.

Confirmation of Guinness and
Other Records

subsidiary of the Friends of the
Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra.
• A volunteer group was set up to
render assistance for concerts.

The Planned September 2002 August 2003 Season

8-9 November 2002
Chinese Music etc.
25-26 April 2003
Happy Family Concert
2-3 August 2003
A Precious Little Baby
The Music World Series

Showcasing Hong Kong's
Cosmopolitan Energy and
East-West Influences

19 October 2002

largest number of Erhu players

Great Music by Great Musicians

3-4 January 2003

participating in an event entitled

Series

Winds@MusicWorld.net

29-30 November 2002
Choice of the Century I

Music from the Heart Series

13-14 December 2002
Choice of the Century II

Music from the Heart I

• Received confirmation in April
2001 of a Guinness Record of the

Music from a Thousand Strings,
which took place in February 2001
as the Opening Ceremony of our
Festival of Erhu.
In commemoration of the event, a
souvenir VCD (not for sale) was
also released.
• Scored two of the Top Ten Music
Highlights by listeners of RTHK
Radio 4 in the following newsworthy stories:-

ISCM World Music Days 2002
Hong Kong

6-7 June 2003

8 June 2003
9 March 2003
The Music of Zhao Jiping

Music from the Heart II

22 March 2003
The Golden Hits of the Century
9 - 10 May 2003
Dragon Boat Festival Celebrations
20-21 June 2003
The Enchanting Butterfly Lovers
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Huqin Festival of Hong Kong III The Magic Bow
Composed by
Chen Ning-chi (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
Sounds of the South



!

Cook up Some Music
Composed by
Qian Zhaoxi (China)
Commissioned Work
Tableware Going Clinkety Clank



  !


!

Cook up Some Music
Composed by
Chan Ming-chi (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
Cook up Some Music



  !



Poesy With Every Note
Composed by
Zhou Chenglong (China)
Commissioned Work
Crossing Lingding Yang

 !

  !

 !

Hooked up with the Grand
Northwest
Composed by
Jia Guoping (China)
Commissioned Work
Hurricane Overture - Drifting in the
Firmament



The Legend of Love
Composed by
Chen Ning-chi (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
The Legend of Love

 !"

  !

 !"

Winter
Composed by
Chan Hing-yan (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
Illusions



  !

 !

Routes of Pipa
Composed by
Chan Ming-chi (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
You You
Song of wind-scape

 !"#$

  !


 !

Fragrant Four Seasons
Composed by
Tam Po-shek (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
A Flower But Not, A Fog
But Not

 !

  !

 !!

!" fff=J=


  !

 !

!

`çããáëëáçåÉÇ=^êê~åÖÉãÉåí=tçêâë
Huqin Festival of Hong Kong IIIThe Magic Bow
Arranged by
Yan Huichang Hubert (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
Music of the Soul
Stampede



Heaven and Man
Arranged by
Yang Nailin (China)
Commissioned Work
Heavenly Sounds



  !

 J= !

Cook up Some Music
Arranged by
Chen Ning-chi (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
Mini Musical - Come and Eat



  !



Cook up Some Music
Arranged by
John Chen (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
Dragon Wings



  !

 !

Entering the Music Palace
Arranged by
Wang Jianmin (China)
Commissioned Work
Fantasy Ballade

 !

  !

 !"

Hooked up with the Grand
Northwest
Arranged by
Kuan Nai-chung (Canada)
Commissioned Work
Take Courage, Go Forward,
My Dear Girl



Routes of Pipa
Arranged by
Law Wai-lun (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
The Plum Blossom Tune

 !"#$

  !



Routes of Pipa
Arranged by
Phoon Yew-tien (Singapore)
Commissioned Work
Concerto for Lute and Chinese
Orchestra in D Major

 !

  !"

a  !"#$%&'(

The Spiritual of Rivers
Arranged by
Zhou Chenglong (China)
Commissioned Work
For the Love of the River
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The Spiritual of Rivers
Arranged by
Mo Fan (China)
Commissioned Work
Choral Suite The Chinese Seasons
in Poetic Imagery



Music From the Heart
Arranged by
Guo Yazhi (Hong Kong)
Commissioned Work
Selina’s Song
Jasmine




!


 !



!

!

Music From the Heart
Arranged by
Phoon Yew-tien (Singapore)
Commissioned Work
Happy Reunion

  !

pÉäáå~’ë=pçåÖ


New compositions constitute the energy that drives the



!"#$%&'()*#$+ NVVU 

Orchestra forward. Started in 1998 and specially



!"#$%& !ff

produced for nurturing new compositions, the Annual
Music From the Heart II presented eight new pieces by
local composers in 2001 and seven out of 28 pieces
selected among the teaching staffs and students of the

!"

!OMMN
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following colleges in 2002:
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Central Conservatory of Music, Beijing



!"#

China Conservatory of Music, Beijing



!"#

The Art College of Jilin University



!"#!$

Henan Provincial Arts School



!"#$

The University of Hong Kong



!

The Chinese University of Hong Kong



!"#

Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts



!"#

The Wuhan Conservatory of Music



!"#

The Xinhai Music Conservatory, Guangzhou



!"#

The Cultural Centre of Luwanzhuang, Shanghaá



!"#

!"#$%

樂師 (62)

Musicians

助理首席 (8)

Assistant Principals

首席 (11)

Principals

聲部長 (2)

Section Leaders

副團長

Deputy Concertmaster

團長兼助理指揮

Concertmaster &
Assistant Conductor
(Concerts/ I.T.)

Total Establishment of Staff: 103
樂師及職員總數

樂譜管理

Orchestral Librarian

助理指揮 (音樂會/資訊科技)

Assistant Conductor

(Education/ Research)
助理指揮 (研究/教育)

助理節目主任

Assistant Programme Officer

Programme Officers 節目主任 (4)

節目經理

Marketing &
Development Officer
市務及拓展主任

推廣及宣傳主任 (2)

市務及拓展經理

Marketing &
Development Manager

Marketing &
Publicity Officers

行政總監

Executive Director

Finance and Audit Committee 財務及審計委員會
Human Resources Committee 人力資源委員會
Marketing Committee 市務委員會

Programme Manager

Secretary to Directors
總監秘書

Assistant Conductor

音樂總監

Music Director

理事會

Council

 !"=EOMMO  S F

Organization Chart (June, 2002)

會計助理

Accounts Assistant

人事及行政主任

Personnel &
Administration Officer

財務及行政經理

Finance &
Administration Manager

lod^kfw^qflk
pqor`qrob  !
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General Layout Plan of Instrument Sections

lod^kfw^qflk=pqor`qrob  !

Staff List 
jìëáÅ=aáêÉÅíçê  !
v~å=eìáÅÜ~åÖ=eìÄÉêí 
^ëëáëí~åí=`çåÇìÅíçê  !
E`çåÅÉêí=L=fKqK L  !F
`ÜÉï=eÉÉJÅÜá~í 
EoÉëÉ~êÅÜ=L=bÇìÅ~íáçå  L F
`Ü~å=jáåÖJÅÜá 
d~çÜì 
`çåÅÉêíã~ëíÉê=~åÇ
^ëëáëí~åí=`çåÇìÅíçê 
tçåÖ=låJóìÉå 
eëáå=eëá~çJäáåÖ=
tçåÖ=h~ãJëÜì 
`Üì=vìåÖ 
kÖ=hïçâJâïçåÖ 
`Ü~å=eçâJëÜáåÖ 
eìåÖ=pÜáJÅÜÉìåÖ 
kÖ~á=hïìåJï~ 
bêÜì 
eëáå=eëá~çJÜìåÖ 
`ÜáåÖ=p~ìJïáåÖ=
tçåÖ=vìåÖ 
qç=pÜÉâJÅÜçê 
eÉ=q~ç 
iáå=`ÜáåÖJÅÜáåÖ 
pòÉ=mççåJÅÜçåÖ 
qçåÖ=hççåJó~å 
iì=vìåñá~ 
eç=`ÜáåÖ 
i~á=hïçâJíìåÖ 
páì=p~ìJÜ~å 
pç=pÜìåJóáå 

!"#$

wÜçåÖÜì 
eìá=váå=
iá=pÜÉâJìã 
iá=h~Jï~ 
tçåÖ=`ÜáJï~Ü 
`Ü~åÖ=eìåÖJÅÜìåÖ 
m~åÖ=vìáJëáåÖ 
páì=p~ìJä~å 

v~åÖèáå 
iá=q~âJâçåÖ=
vì=jÉáJä~á 

dÉÜì 
qçåÖ=háåJëÉåÖ=
iç=`ÜìåJïç=
iá=eìåÖJâï~å 
uì=uì~å 
`ÜÉìåÖ=háåÖJãìá 
t~å=j~åJäÉìåÖ 
qìåÖ=eáìJäç 
kÖ~á=eçåJóáé 

wÜçåÖêì~å 
`ÜÉåÖ=váå 
`Ü~å=`ÜáJÜìåÖ 
`Ü~å=pÜìâJÜ~ê 
iá~åÖ=t~áJã~å 

_~ëë=dÉÜì  !
`Ü~å=hìåÖJâá 
iá=j~ìJÅÜÉìåÖ 
sçåÖÜÉãê~í=máÅÜ~å 
i~ì=táåÖ 

p~åñá~å 
`Üçá=`ÜáJâÉìåÖ 

iáìèáå 
vìÉå=pÜáJÅÜìå 
cçåÖ=h~Jéç 
máé~ 
pÉÅíáçå=iÉ~ÇÉê=EmäìÅâÉÇJëíêáåÖëF
 =E F
tçåÖ=`ÜáåÖ 
pÜìá=j~åJäìåÖ 
låÖ=`Ü~óJíáå 
i~ï=táåÖJï~Ü 

^êáëíáÅ=`çêÉ=dêçìé  !

d~çÜì 

dìòÜÉåÖ 
`Üçá=kÖ~êJëá 
hçåÖÜçì 
iìç=gáåÖ 

a~êì~å 
qç=páìJãáåÖ 
`Ü~å=h~ãJÑ~á 

nìÇá 
pÉÅíáçå=iÉ~ÇÉê=EtáåÇF
 E F
pìå=vçåÖòÜá 
iÉÉ=`ÜìåÖJÅÜá 
_~åÖÇá 
`Üçç=_ççåJÅÜçåÖ 
q~ã=mçJëÜÉâ 
uáåÇá=C=a~Çá= !
`Ü~å=eìåÖJóáå=
`ÜÉìåÖ=q~áJóì 

qÜÉ=bñÉÅìíáîÉ=qÉ~ã  !

bêÜì 

wÜçåÖÜì 

59

pçéê~åç=pÜÉåÖ  !
`ÜÉåÖ=q~âJï~á 
^ï=`ÜÉçåÖJâÜÉåÖ 
^äíç=pÜÉåÖ 
pç=páìJÑìå 

!

_~ëë=pÜÉåÖ 
iá=p~ìJÑ~í 

!

pçéê~åç=pìçå~ 
dìç=v~òÜá=

!

^äíç=pìçå~= !
`Üáì=hïçâJäÉìåÖ=
qÉåçê=pìçå~  !"
iá=`ÜáåÖJÑçåÖ 
_~ëë=pìçå~ 
hçí=h~áJäáâ 

!

^äíç=dì~å 
`ÜÉìåÖ=váìJâïçâ 
mÉêÅìëëáçå 
aÉéìíó=`çåÅÉêíã~ëíÉê 
váã=eçâJã~å 

!

^ëëáëí~åí=mêáåÅáé~ä 

wÜçåÖêì~åI=a~êì~å=C=p~åñá~å
 ! "#
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mêçÖê~ããÉ=j~å~ÖÉê  !
k~çãá=`ÜìåÖ 

cáå~åÅÉ=~åÇ=^Çãáåáëíê~íáçå=j~å~ÖÉê
 !"#$
`Ü~å=`ÜçåÖJâÉá=a~ååó 

j~êâÉíáåÖ=~åÇ
aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=j~å~ÖÉê !"#$
qê~Åó=eì~åÖ 
mêçÖê~ããÉ=lÑÑáÅÉê  !
iÉÉ=`ÜìáJÜìåÖ=qê~Åó 
iÉìåÖ=jáåÖJÜçåÖ=eÉåêó 
tçåÖ=hï~åJÜç=oçëë 

^Çãáåáëíê~íáçå

mÉêëçååÉä=~åÇ=^Çãáåáëíê~íáçå=lÑÑáÅÉê
 !"#$
`Üì=kÖ~åJóÉÉ=^ååáÉ 
pÉÅêÉí~êó=íç=jìëáÅ=~åÇ=bñÉÅìíáîÉ
aáêÉÅíçêë  !"#$%&
i~ï=i~áJÅÜçåÖ=`çååáÉ 
^ÅÅçìåíë=^ëëáëí~åí  !
q~ã=háíJÑçåÖ=p~ääó 

mêçÖê~ããÉ=lÑÑáÅÉê=Epí~ÖÉF
 ! !
qëìá=qëòJóÉÉ=

j~êâÉíáåÖ=~åÇ=mìÄäáÅáíó=lÑÑáÅÉê
 !"#$
qçåÖ=`ÜáJäáåÖ=^ååáë~ 
tçåÖ=vìÉåJÑççå 
j~êâÉíáåÖ=~åÇ=aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=lÑÑáÅÉê
 !"#$
`Ü~å=h~Jï~Ü=hÉååó 
mççå=_çJóì=^äáÅÉ 

oçå~äÇ=`Üáå 
`Ü~ì=`ÜìåÖJåÖ~á 
`Ü~å=p~å 
i~ì=qòìJï~Ü 

dÉÜì 

mêçÖê~ããÉ=C=j~êâÉíáåÖ= !"#

^ëëáëí~åí=mêçÖê~ããÉ=lÑÑáÅÉê=Epí~ÖÉF
 !"#= !
pç=pç=`Ü~å=
`ÜÉìåÖ=váìJÑ~å=iç=

_~ëë=dì~å 
iç=t~áJäÉìåÖ 

mêáåÅáé~ä=
^ÅíáåÖ=mêáåÅáé~ä 

bñÉÅìíáîÉ=aáêÉÅíçê= !
`Üáå=j~åJï~Ü=`Éäáå~=

!

lêÅÜÉëíê~ä=iáÄê~êá~å  !
qç=vÉÉJãáåÖ 

_~ëë=dÉÜì  !

aáòá 

iáìèáå=C=máé~  !"

pÜÉåÖ 

pìçå~ 

v~åÖèáåI=dìòÜÉåÖ=C=hçåÖÜçì=Ee~êéF
 !" #$=EF

mÉêÅìëëáçå 

^`hkltibadbjbkqp 
9. Diplomatic Corps



10. Music Critics and the Media

 !"#$%



11. Business Associates

 !

 !"
  !"

12. Venues and Facilities

 !"

1. Hong Kong and International
Audiences

 !"#$

2. Financial Supporters
Home Affairs Bureau
Leisure and Cultural Services
Department

Hong Kong City Hall



Hong Kong Cultural Centre
 !



!"#

3. All Sponsors

Kwai Tsing Theatre



!

4. Presenters of Overseas
Concert Tours

 !"#$%&

Sai Wan Ho Civic Centre



!"#$

Sha Tin Town Hall



!"

Goldenersaal, Musikverein
of Vienna



!"#$

 !

Herkulessaal den
Residenz, Munich



!"#$%&'()*

Dr Cham Lai Suk Ching
Estella - Chief Curriculum
Development Officer
(Art Education)



!"#



!"#$%&'

Stadthalle, Deggendorf



!"#$%&



!"#$%&'()

Warner Theatre, Washington
DC



!"#

Dr Joshua Chan - Associated
Professor, Dept of Music,
University of Hong Kong



!"



!"#$%&

Dr Richard Tsang - Head of
English Programme Service,
RTHK



!"



!"#!!$

Mr Chen Tscheng Hsiung Renowned Conductor




!"
!"

Mr Kwok Hang Kei Renowned Musician




!"
!"

Mr Doming Lam Renowned Composer




!"

Mr Tong Leung Tak Renowned Huqin player



!"



!"#$

Mr Yi You Wu - Director of
Hugo Productions (HK) Ltd.




!"
!"#$%&'

Prof John Lawrence
Witzleben - Professor,
Ethnomusicology and
Chinese Music Theory,
Dept of Music, The Chinese
University of Hong Kong

 !"
 !"#$%&'(
E !"#$ !%&F

Prof Li Xi An - Professor,
China Conservatory of Music




!"
!"#$%

Prof Qiao Jian Zhong Professor and Director,
Music Research Institute,
Chinese Academy of Arts





!"
!"#$
!""#

Economic and Trade Office,
Washington DC




!"#
!

Wu Promotion



!

5. Music Advisors

13. Other Performing Arts
Organizations



14. Universities and
Academia



Roll of Music Benefactors





!

6. Conductors, Composers,
and Artists in co-operation
during the period

 !"#$%&!'
 !

7. Ministry of Cutlure of People's
Republic of China - Bureau of
Hongkong, Macao and Taiwan
Cultural Affairs

 !"#$%&'
 !"#$%&

8. Liaison Office of the Central
People's Government in the
HKSAR

 !"#
 !"#$%


!"

Accolade Donors
 !"
($1,000,000 or above)
ANIMMMIMMM  !
The Hong Kong Jockey Club  !"#$%&'(
Charities Trust

Blanc de Chine
Connoisseur Donors
($100,000 - $499,999)
New World Renaissance Hotel
Standard Chartered Bank


ANMMIMMM=J=AQVVIVVV

Delight Donors
($10,000 - $99,999)
YOHIFI.COM LIMITED

 
ANMIMMM=J=AVVIVVV
vlefcfK`lj=ifjfqba

Polo Ralph Lauren Sourcing
Company Ltd.
Kee Wah Limited
Encore Donors
($1,000 - $9,999)
Institut Esthederm Paris
Hong Kong Securities Institute
Mr and Mrs Frank Proctor
Mrs Evelyn Tsang

 !"
 !

mçäç=o~äéÜ=i~ìêÉå=pçìêÅáåÖ
`çãé~åó=iíÇK
 !
 !"
ANIMMM=J=AVIVVV
 !"#$%&
 !"#$%
jê=~åÇ=jêë=cê~åâ=mêçÅíçê
 !"#
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Appendix I Brief Biodata of Council Members and Principal Executives
 f  !"#$%&

Ms Carlye W L Tsui JP MBE,

Committee of the Arts Development

Chairman, Board of Trustees, Hong

Chairman of Council

Council; Member of The Hong Kong

Kong Jockey Club Music and Dance

Institute of Directors.

Fund; Chairman, Board of Directors,

An Economics graduate of Univer-

Mr John K P Fan BBS JP,

Hong Kong Institute of Directors,

Vice Chairman of Council

Hong Kong Institution of Engineers

Secondary school Principal; Member

and The British Computer Society;

of Hong Kong Sports Development

Holder of Diploma in Company

Council; Convenor, Education

Direction and Professional Diploma

Wo r k i n g G r o u p , H o n g K o n g

in SME Directorship ; Chief Executive

Environmental Protection Campaign

Officer of The Hong Kong Institute

Committee; Ex-officio Executive

of Directors; a Member of the Wan

Committee Member, Hong Kong

Chai District Council, Broadcasting

Subsidized Secondary Schools

Mr Davie T P Au-yeung,

Authority, Council for AIDS Trust

Council; President, Hong Kong

Council Member

Fund, Licensing Appeals Board,

Schools Sports Federation; Hon

Fellow of The Hong Kong Institute

Personal Data (Privacy) Advisory

Secretary, Shamshuipo Arts

of Directors; Treasurer and Council

Committee, Standing Commission on

Association; Member of The Hong

Member, Hong Kong Committee for

Civil Service Salaries & Conditions of

Kong Institute of Directors; former

UNICEF, United Nations Children's

Service and Board of Chung Ying

Urban Councillor and District Board

Fund. Before his retirement in

Theatre Company; former Urban

Member. Convenor, School Sports

January 2002, Mr Au-yeung was

Councillor and Provisional Urban

Promotion Program/ LCSD.

Executive Director in the Hong Kong

C o u n c i l l o r ; a w a r d e e o f Te n
O u t s t a n d i n g Yo u n g P e r s o n s
1981 and IT Achiever of the Year
1992.

Mr Carlson Tong,

Regional Councillor; awardee of
Ten Outstanding Young Persons
1992.

Jockey Club.

Chief Operating Officer, DVN
(Holdings) Ltd; Member of The Hong
Kong Institute of Directors; President,
Information Systems Audit and
Control Association (HK Chapter);
Deputy Chairman of Information
Technology Committee of Hong
Kong Society of Accountants;
Convenor of Webtrust Committee
Marketing & PR Subgroup of Hong
Kong Society of Accountants;

of Directors; Member of Listing

music circle; Music Director and

Committee, The Stock Exchange of

Conductor of Allegro Singers;

Hong Kong Limited; Member of

Chairman of the Hong Kong

Takeovers & Mergers Panel and

Association of Choral Societies Ltd;

Takeovers Appeal Committee,

Honorary Research Fellow of the

Securities and Futures Commission;

Centre of Asian Studies, University

Member of Corporate Management

of Hong Kong; Member of Board of

Committee, Sports Development

Trustees of Hong Kong Jockey Club

Board; Council Member, Kennedy

Music and Dance Fund; Vice

School Council.

Music Institute; Chairman of Music

Directors; for mer Provisional

Accountants; Council Member, Hong

An outstanding figure in the local

Society; Principal of the Hong Kong

of The Hong Kong Institute of

Council Member

Member of The Hong Kong Institute

of Hong Kong Ethnomusicology

Arts Development Council; Member

Ms Chiu Lai-kuen Susanna,

Kong Society of Accountants;

Symphony Orchestra; Vice Chairman

Kong Composers' Guild; Member,

Partner, KPMG, Certified Public

Vice Chairman of Council

Association; Director of Pan Asian

of Hong Kong; Chairman, Hong

Hon Treasurer of Council

Ms Barbara Fei BBS,

Chairman of the Hong Kong Culture
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The Composers and Authors Society

sity of Hong Kong; Fellow of The

Prof Chan Wing-wah JP,
Hon Secretary of Council
Chairman of Music Department,
Sub-Dean of Faculty of Arts, The
Chinese University of Hong Kong;

Member of Webtrust Committee of
Hong Kong Society of Accountants;
Deputy Convenor of IT Interest
Group of Hong Kong Society
of Accountants; IT Conference
Organizing Committee of Hong Kong
Society of Accountants; Council
Member of the Overseas Chinese
Institute of CPA Members Association
Limited.

Mr Lai Hin-wing Henry,

Conductor at the First Professional

Hong Kong International Arts

Council Member

Appraisal of China in 1987; appointed

Carnival and Hong Kong Chinese

Partner, P C Woo & Co; Notary

Music Director of Hong Kong

Orchestra; rich experience in many

Public; admitted as a solicitor in Hong

Chinese Orchestra in 1997 after

aspects of arts administration

Kong, England and Wales and the

having worked with all professional

including human resources

state of Victoria Australia; Member

Chinese orchestras as conductor in

programme

of The Hong Kong Institute of

Beijing, Shanghai, Taiwan and

publications, organization of

Directors; Member of the Solicitors

Singapore; worked in music of other

festivals, international conferences

Disciplinary Tribunal; Member of the

genres in addition to playing an

and productions of various scales,

Consent Committee of The Law

active role on the Chinese music

including the Music from a Thousand

Society of Hong Kong; practising in

scene; awardee of the Cultural

Strings organized by Hong Kong

the legal field for more than 20 years;

Medallion (Music) of the National

Chinese Orchestra at the Hong Kong

Director of Ebenezer School and

Arts Council of Singapore in

Cultural Centre Piazza on 11

Home for the Visually Impaired;

September 2001, the Gold Prize for

February 2001, which resulted in the

Director of Lock Tao Secondary

World Academic Contribution, the

School; the honorary legal adviser to

Gold Statue Prize for Achievements

Hong Kong Juvenile Diabetes

of World Cultural Celebrities and the

 !"#$ j_b 

Association Limited; independent

Gold Prize for The Famous Figures

 !"

non-executive director of listed

Works Exhibition of the Arts

 !"#$%!&'()!

companies in Hong Kong.

Circles in China in October 2001;

 !"#$%&'()*%

achievements documented in The

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

Mr Wong Tin-yau Kelvin,
Council Member
Deputy Managing Director, Cosco

Famous Figures of the Contemporary
Arts Circles in China; Member of The

Pacific Limited; Council Member, The

Hong Kong Institute of Directors.

Hong Kong Institute of Directors;

Ms Chin Man-wah Celina,

Chinese music enthusiast and a

Executive Director

member of the Friends of the Hong
Kong Chinese Orchestra; one of the
performers of the outdoor concert
entitled Music from a Thousand
Strings organized by Hong Kong
Chinese Orchestra at the Hong Kong

management

Guinness Record.

 !"#$%&'( )*+
 !"#$%&%'()*+,
 !"#$%&'()*+, !"#$% &'()E

Member of The Hong Kong

F !"#$%!&'#(%)

Institute of Directors; graduate of a

 !"#!"$%&'()*+

Professional Programme in Arts

 !"#$ !%&'NVUN

Administration organized by UCLA  !"#$% ! NVVO 
and former USD, holder of The Hong
Kong Institute of Directors Diploma



!"#$%&'()

 !"=__p = !"#

Cultural Centre Piazza on 11

in Company Direction; recipient of

February 2001, which resulted in the

Commendation for High Degree of

 !"#$%&'()*+,

Guinness Record.

Vigilance from the Director of



Mr Yan Huichang Hubert,

Immigration in 1985; joined the

 !"#$%&'()*+&'

Music Director

Cultural Services Section of the

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

Graduate of the Shanghai Conserva-

former Urban Services Department

 !"#$%&'()*+

tory of Music with a Bachelor's De-

in 1989 and since then has worked

 !"#$%&'()*+,

gree with distinction after receiving

in offices serving the Hong Kong

 ! "#$%&'())

five years of professional training in

Repertory Theatre, Festivals of Asian
Arts, Chinese Music Festival, Hong

 !"#$%&'()*+,

Chinese music conducting; conferred
the title of National Class One

Kong International Film Festival,



!"#$%&'()*+,

!"#$%&&'(
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 ! "#=__p 

 !"#$%&'!()* +

NM !"#$%&'()*+,

 !"#

 !"#$%&'$()*+,

 !"

 !"#$%&'()*+),

 !"#$%&'()*



!"#$% !"#$%

 !"#$%&'()*+,

 !"#$%&'()*+,)



!"#$%&

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

 !"#$%&'()*+,

 !"#$%&'()

 !"#$%&''()*





 !"#$%&'()*+!!
 !"#$%&'&()
 !"#$%&'()*+,-

$#%

&'(

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

 !"##$%&'()*+,

 !"#$%&'()&'*+

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

 !"#$%&'()*+,!

 !"#$"%&'( !

 !"#!!$%&'(#)

 !"#$ #$%&'()

 !"#$%&'(



 !"#$%&'()*+,

 !"#$%&'!"#(

 !""!#$%&' !""

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

 !"#$%&'()*

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

 !"#$%&'()
 !"#$%&&'()!#*
 !"#$%&'()*+, !"#$%&'$(&)*
 !"#$%&' !
 !"#$%&'()*++


!"#$%$NVVO 

 !"#$%

!

 !"#$%&
 !"#$%&$'()*+,
 !"#$%#$&'()OMMO
 N 

!"#$%&'()*+





!EF

E

!F

OM 

!"#$%&'(

!"#$%&



! NVUR 



!"#=NVUV 

!"#$%&
!"#$

 !"#$%&'()*+, !"#$% !&'#()*
 !"#$%&'()*+, !"#$%&'()*+,

!"#$%&'()*+,

 !"#$%&'()*+,-





OMMNONN

!""#$%

&'()

!"#$%&'()*+,
!"#$%

!

 !"#$%&'()*+,



 OMMN  O  NN 

 !"#$%&' !"()*






!"#$%

!"#$%&'() !
!"#$%&'

!"(

!"#$%&'()

 !"#$%&'


!"#$%&'()*+,



!"#$%&'()*+,

NVUT !"#$%&'()
 !"#$%&'()*"#+
 !" #$ %&'()*+
!"# NVVT 

!"#$

 !"#$%&'()*+,O M M N  V 

!"#$% OMMN 

 !"#$%&'()*+

 !"#$%&'()*+,-

 !"#$%&'()

 !"#$%&'()*

 !"##$%&'()*+,


!"#$%&'()*++

 !"#$%



 !"#$%

!!"#

 !"#$%&'





!"#$

 !"#$%

 !"#$%&'

 !"#$%&' !(#)*
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!"#

!"#$%



!"#$%&'

!"

!"#$%

!"#$% !OMMN 



!"#$%&'

!"#$%&

!"#

Appendix II Clippings of Critical Reviews (Original Versions in Chinese)
=ff==

Enter the Music Palace

 !"#

The robust tonal colours of  !"#$
three tutti pieces by the Or ! "#
chestra - The Grand Victory,
 !"# !"
'Jing. Qi. Shen', and Ambush
from All Sides - should be at-  !"#$%&'
tributed to the conductor Yan  !"#$%&'
Huichang, without whose  !"#$!%&
e n e rg e t i c , c o m m a n d i n g
 !"#$%&'
presence, the Orchestra
would not have given such a  !"#
dynamic performance.

 !"
OMMN  NM  R 

Le Zi Yu
Ta Kung Pao
5 October, 2001

The Legend of Love



!"

"Conductors to go into acting"  !"#$%
is one of the gimmicks jointly
 !"#$%&'
created by the Hong Kong
 !"#$%&'
C h i n e s e O rc h e s t r a a n d
theatre workers in a bid to  !"#$%&'
promote Chinese music and  !"#$%&'
theatre. The idea is to draw  !"#$%&'
Chinese music fans to watch
 !"#$%&'
plays, and theatre fans to
listen to Chinese music, so as  !"# !"
to effect a true 'cultural  !"
exchange'.
Ho Chun-fai


 !"
OMMN  NN  OO 

Ta Kung Pao
22 November, 2001

The HKCO's European Tour  !"#$
2002
Although what the Orchestra
played was Chinese folk
tunes, and although their
music incorporated a lot
western symphonic and
modern music techniques,
the audience seemed to be
totally captivated by this
amalgamation. At the end
of each piece, the hall
resounded with thundering
applause and 'bravo' calls



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&



!"#$%&'


 

!"#$


 

!"#$!



!"#$%&



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'

that came from a truly
appreciative audience. The
excitement was written all
over their faces.
At the end of the show, the
personal assistant to the great
Zubin Mehta, told our
reporter, "It never occurred to
me that Chinese folk music
could have such beautiful
sounds as western symphonic
music. The Orchestra is
really wonderful, they were
not performing; they were
painting one beautiful scene
after another. It's so touching.
The conductor is also



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&



!"#$%&&



!"#$%&#



!"#$%&'

!"#

compelling."

 !"#$
OMMO  O  NT 

Lun Bing
Beijing Youth Daily
17 February, 2002

The superior quality of the
performance of the
Orchestra as a whole
surprised the audience
tremendously.
The
conductor, Yan Huichang,
threw himself into the
recreating process of the
music. His conducting was
teeming with passion and at
the same time intellectual and
clever.



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&



!"#$%&

The spring concerts of the
Hong Kong Chinese
Orchestra were highly
successful, and demonstrated
thoroughly and splendidly the
excellent professional
standard of the works, the
conductor and the orchestra.
These concerts also fully
demonstrated the Orchestra's
commitment to their mission
statement, which is "to strive
for the peak in music".
This success marks the



!"#$%&



!"#$%&



!"#$%&



!"#$%&'





!"#$





!"#$



 



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&



!"#$%&



!"#$%&'




!"#$%&
!"#$%"

!"#
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commencement of a new era
of achievement in Chinese
music in orchestral format,
which is evidenced by a high
degree of professionalism
and dedication among its
players, and the gradual
entry of the orchestra into the



!

the concerts, and observed



!"#$%&'

their facial expressions. They



!"#$%&'

all paid full attention to what



!"#$%&

was being played, and



!"#$%&

appeared to have immersed



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"



!"#$%&'



!"



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'

themselves into the music.
Those who sat on the sides

international arena.

of the stalls leaned forward

OMMO  O  OS 


Bian Zushan
26 February, 2002
Beijing

for a better view and a
better sound until the
end.

And the applause

was spontaneous and
W h e n c o n d u c t o r Ya n
Huichang went up to the
podium that used to be
occupied by Herbert von
Karajan, the 80-strong
orchestra began to play as if
aided by some providential
power. Under the direction
of Yan the magician, it
expressed the various
nuances of Chinese folk
music with flair and passion:
from the robust to the lyrical,
sometimes sorrowful,
feminine and mystical and
sometimes carefree, abstract
and full of a masculine
charm. The three concerts
were very well received, and
Yan was compared to the late
doyen of American conductors,



!"#$

enthusiastic, certainly not



!"#$%&

anything given out of



!"#$%&'

courtesy. The last work on



!"#$%&'

the programme was Tan



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&



!"#$



!"#$%%

and the three encore pieces



!"#$%&'

were all played. Yet the au-



!"#$%&'

dience was still reluctant to



!"#$%&'

leave and it took the depar-



!"#$%&'

ture of Wong On-yuen, the



!"#$%&'

concertmaster, in the wake of



!"#$%

the conductor, for the con-

minutes. The conductor returned to the stage eight times

#$%&

 !"#$%


!"#$%&



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&

 !

!"#$



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&



cert to be closed.

 !"
OMMO  O  OS 

Chow Fan-fu
Wen Wei Po
26 February, 2002

 !
OMMO  P  NO 

Doming Lam
12 March, 2002

The Orchestra has set out



!"#$%

clearly defined artistic goals



!"#$%&'

and service pledges.

!"#$%&'

By



!"#$%

digging its roots in the rich



!"#$%&

!"#$%&'

legacy of Chinese culture,



!"#$%&

keeping an open mind



!"#$%&

towards East-West exchange,



!"#$%&

putting equal emphasis



!"#$%&'

on the traditional and the



!"#$%&'



to find that the German and



Austrian audiences had taken

 !"#

!



!"#$%&'

I paid



!"#$%&'

special attention to the



!"#$%&

modern, and setting multiplic-



!"#$%&'

reaction of the listeners at all



!"#$%&'

ity and globalisation as its



!

Kong Chinese Orchestra as
social occasions.
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lasted for almost three

!"#$

Hong Kong Economic Journal

the 'alien music' of the Hong

Number 1, and the applause



Leonard Bernstein.

It was somewhat surprising

Dun's Northwest Suite

!#

goals, the Orchestra has been



!"#$%&

able to keep abreast of the



!"#$%&'

times and provide the



!"#$%&

audience with programmes
that strike a fine balance
between popular and
sophisticated tastes while
demonstrating their
symphonic capabilities
as a full-scale orchestra
that exudes a unique charm.



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&

As one of the best Chinese
orchestras of our times, the
Hong Kong Chinese
Orchestra commands a high
place of honour in the field.
Its establishment is internationally recognised, its
vision is in tandem with the
times, and its artistic charm
is highly acclaimed as well
as unique. All these, I firmly
believe, would make the
Hong Kong Chinese
Orchestra a driving force in
promoting Chinese culture,
and an outstanding arts ambassador as Hong Kong
looks forward to an even



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#!$%&



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&'



!"#$%&



Routes of the Pipa

 

...I also discovered that the
accolade of being 'the
world's first class' is most
deserving for the Hong Kong
Chinese Orchestra, because
they are adept in both the
rousing and the meditative,
and are always in perfect
control. It is also true indeed
that the conductor Yan
Huichang has the hand of a
master, under which his
musicians breathe with him
as an organic whole - this is
something one would not so
easily find in traditional Chi-

!"#

 !"#$%
 !"#$


!"#$%&%



!



!"#$%&'

"#$

 !"#$%&'(


==

!"#



!"#$%&'



nese music performance.
Lee Mak
Wen Wei Po
9 April, 2002


 !"
OMMO  Q  V 

brighter tomorrow.
 !"
 !
OMMO  Q  OU 

Prof Wu Zezhou
Wu Promotion
28 April, 2002

The Black Earth and



the Willow
I can confidently say the
scale of the Hong Kong
Chinese Orchestra, the
members' effectiveness in
performance, its position in
the world and the variety of
its stock repertoire, are tops
of the world in the realm of



!"#$%&'
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Chinese music.
Le Zi Yu
Ta Kung Pao
19 March, 2002
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To mark the corporatization of Hong

Similarly, the bottom part of the

Kong Chinese Orchestra, a new

musical note carries multiple

symbol has been created to help

notations, such as:-

usher in a new era, a new image and

• Drawn in strokes of Chinese
calligraphy, it has an English
character "C" embedded in an
English character "O", as a

a new outlook for the Orchestra.
The symbol is a multi-facetted sign.
Together with the Orchestra name

synonym for "Chinese Orchestra".

in Chinese and English characters of
elegant fonts, the symbol forms the
signature of the Orchestra. This is a
work of art by Hong Kong renowned
designer Mr Hon Bing Wah.
The symbol itself is developed from
a musical note.
The top part of the musical note
consists of two distinct strokes and
dots, which can transpire into
various images to convey different
meanings, including:• a soaring dancing dragon with two

• The round shape implies the
pinnacle reached by Chinese
music -- harmony.
The entire symbol also looks like an
abstract rendition of a traditional
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Chinese musical instrument.
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colours. Red is the predominant
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colour on the national flag of China



The symbol is dressed in two warm

and the SAR flag of Hong Kong.
Purple conveys a touch of class as
well as the colour of Hong Kong's
flower, the Bauhinia Blakeanna.
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bright eyes, symbolic of the land
of origin of Chinese music, also

While saluting oriental culture in tint

 !"#$%&'()**+,

denoting an abundance of vigour.

and tone, the symbol is built on a



simple and clear modern-day
• a person in vivacious motion with
both arms outstretched, symbolic
of an orchestra conductor, or
musicians in concert, or an
appreciative audience, all
denoting the interaction of the
Orchestra at work.
• flower in full bloom, denoting the
Orchestra's progress towards
prosperity.
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structure, applying the musical note
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as an inter national language.
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Through the fusion of charms of East



and West, tradition and contemporary,
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Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra works
towards reaching out to the world
with its music.
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